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I .  INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background: Orientation, Scope and Methods
This report i s  a problem-oriented document. Our b r ie f was to 
investigate  factors re la ting  to labour turnover and other sa lie n t aspects 
of employee behaviour in a major Chemical Process Plant in Durban. Our 
task, therefore, was to be c r it ic a l;  to uncover weaknesses in the 
organ isation  and to h igh ligh t them. For th is  reason the report which 
follows may create the impression o f being too c r it ic a l.  We would like  
to correct such an impression r igh t at the outset by sta ting  very firm ly 
that the problems we outline  should not be seen to re f le c t the character 
of the Company and the Plant as a whole. We can attest to the fact that 
in terms o f e ff ic iency , production organ isation, company adm inistration 
and, as fa r as we can judge, a ll-round  qua lity , the factory we have in ­
vestigated ranks very h igh ly  indeed. Furthermore, the very fact that 
the Company had an in ve stiga tion  such as th is  undertaken by an outside 
body i s  proof o f a most progressive and constructive outlook.
An investiga tion  of labour turnover and related problems can 
take place w ithin widely varying frameworks. I t  can be concerned, 
in te r a lia ,  with employee psychology, or company organ isation, leadership 
s ty le ,  the e ffects of technology or even the influence o f external 
soc ia l factors. Techniques o f study can vary almost as widely as the 
d iffe rent theoretical perspectives on the topic. These may include 
psychometric te sting  o f employees, depth or schedule-based interview ing, 
questionnaire stud ie s, detailed observation o f employee behaviour in 
the work se ttin g , quantitative  or systematic monitoring of employee 
movements and task a c t iv ity ,  or stud ies of work-flow and output.
Our approach in  th is  study, however, has been aimed at being 
as comprehensive as possib le  w ithin a s in g le  project design. As w il l be 
pointed out presently, the methods employed have been la rge ly  dictated 
by the need fo r wide and in c lu s ive  coverage of a ll aspects o f the 
personnel s itua tion .
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I In 1973, the Company engaged the Centre fo r Applied 
Social Sciences to mount a study aimed at uncovering the causes of labour 
turnover. The project commenced with a mixed in-depth interview  and 
questionnaire-based in ve stiga tion  mainly among Process Technicians who 
had le f t  the service  of the company but a lso  includ ing selected in te r­
views with e x ist in g  employees. A report was prepared in mid 1974 which 
documented the find ings o f th is  investigation  (Schlemmer and Weaver, 
1974).
At that time, labour turnover in  the company was re la t iv e ly  
high having varied between 21 per cent and 31 per cent over preceding 
years. The fact that labour turnover was high meant that a great varie ty  
of motives and reasons fo r the termination o f employment was to be d is ­
cerned among ex-employees. The intensive  nature of th is  f i r s t  in ve stiga tion  
fa c ilita te d  the uncovering o f a wide range of d iffe ren t responses among 
ind iv idua ls which could be regarded as relevant to the decision to leave 
the company. I t  i s  d if f ic u lt  to sunmarise the find ings o f the f i r s t  study 
because of the wealth o f detail obtained - readers should consult the 
f i r s t  report i t s e l f  - but a rough sketch of the re su lts  would be as follow s.
Former employees' motives fo r leaving appeared to relate in part 
to negative aspects o f the image of the company or the work (although the 
company had a very positive  image in  many respects as w e ll). These nega­
tive  images included:
- the fee ling  that the company was more interested in production 
than in employees as human beings;
- a sense of job in security  and a fear of a rb itra ry  d ism issa l;
- a perception of low job status and that the job of Process 
Technician did not require any pa rticu la r q u a lif ica t ion s;
- a fee ling that Process Technicians were treated merely as 
unsk illed  labour; and
- a view that i t  was somehow inappropriate fo r people with 
prospects and potential to remain with the company.
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Aside from these "image" factors, a range of more spec ific  
cha racte rist ic s  of personnel and work organisation appeared to relate to 
turnover, such as:
- problems o f communication w ithin the company, p articu la rly  
up and down the lin e s  of authority;
-  frustrated  'human re la t io n s ' needs - the need among employees 
to feel that the company trusted them, was concerned about them and re­
cognised th e ir  e ffo rts;
- unsatisfied  needs fo r  achievement and pride in work;
- fru stra t io n s  due to what was seen to be poor coordination of 
maintenance work with the work of the Technicians;
- perceived lack of reward fo r  the amount o f job re spo n s ib ility ;
- d is sa t is fa c t io n  with s h if t  work;
- dangers and hazards at work;
- poor re la tion s with supervisors and superiors generally;
- the view that dec isions on promotion and performance ratings 
were often biased and un fa ir; and
- the perception o f company adm inistration as being inconsistent, 
p a rt icu la r ly  as regards promotion.
Wage rates were found to be relevant to labour turnover, but 
mainly among poorly motivated employees and among those who d is liked  many 
other aspects of the overall job s itua tion . I t  was a lso  found that lack 
o f sympathetic attention by the company to non job-related problems 
(mainly the personal problems of workers) was an issue relevant to labour 
turnover.
More generally, the f i r s t  ana lysis pointed to the fact that very 
often aspects o f the work which employees valued h igh ly  in p rinc ip le  and 
which could have constituted important motivating stim uli were transformed 
into  demotivating factors or sources of d is sa t is fa c t io n , e ither because of 
a lack o f recognition o f employees who displayed positive  motivation, or 
because of technical fru stra tio n s  or problems o f supervision. I t  seemed 
as i f  the company was f a i l in g  to take advantage o f some of the
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in t r in s ic a lly  sa t is fy in g  aspects o f i t s  work.
The find ings ju s t  quoted must be seen as relevant in a s itu a ­
tion of high labour turnover in labour marked favouring the se lle r .  In 
such circumstances i t  i s  obvious that employees perceive promising oppor­
tun it ie s elsewhere and that the decision to leave the company can be 
re la t ive ly  l ig h t ly  taken. I t  must be noted that the period 1973/1974 
was one of high levels o f economic a c t iv ity  in the country as a whole 
with a general shortage o f sk il le d  white manpower. At that stage v i r ­
tua lly  a ll Process Technicians were white and enjoyed the p riv ile ge  of 
having a r t i f ic ia l  sca rc ity  value. Some o f the factors quoted as relevant 
to employee resignations in 1974 may therefore be regarded as marginal 
causes of turnover, in  the sense that they would have in su ff ic ie n t  
e ffect to cause turnover under circumstances le ss  favourable to job 
m obility (they would presumably continue to a ffect worker morale however).
Since 1974 and the commencement o f th is  the second and f in a l 
part o f the investigation , two things have occurred to a lte r  the oppor­
tun it ie s and constra ints in  the job market of the Process Technician. 
F ir s t ly ,  there has been an economic recession and a lternative  jobs are 
currently not nearly as free ly  ava ilab le  as in  1974. The econorny has only 
very recently begun to show s l ig h t  s ign s o f recovery. I t  i s  a lso  not 
l ik e ly  that the rate of economic growth w ill return to pre 1975 levels fo r  
some time to come, la rge ly  due to p o lit ic a l factors. Secondly, there has 
been a trend throughout the country to open avenues of employment like  
that o f Process Technicians to Coloureds, Indians and in some cases blacks 
as well. This has occurred in  the company under study and i t  has a lso  
occurred in  other s im ila r  enterprises in the c ity . Whites no longer have 
the sca rc ity  value at th is  level o f employment which they enjoyed 
previously. Hence constra ints on la tera l job m ob ility  have emerged which 
are l ik e ly  to have negated the effects o f at least some of the factors 
iden tif ied  as causes of turnover in the e a r lie r  study. Labour turnover 
in the company under d iscussion  i s  currently running at no more than 11 per
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cent - le ss  than one-half o f the e a r lie r  rate.
For these reasons a follow-up study such as the one which w ill 
be reported presently was e sse n tia l. The lower rate of turnover per­
ta in in g  presently i s  l ik e ly  to p e rs is t  fo r some time and i t  i s  appropriate 
that an evaluation o f causes o f m obility w ithin a changed job market be 
made.
This follow  up study was planned fo r other reasons as well, 
however. As indicated above, the f i r s t  report was based on an ana lysis 
o f former employees, which lim ited the scope of the study in certain ways. 
L it t le  attention could be paid to factors operating in the company s itu a ­
tion  which might have been affecting  the morale and performance of 
non-mobile workers. The conclusions had to be f a i r l y  narrowly focussed 
on labour turnover alone, which lim ited the u t i l i t y  o f the study for 
personnel po licy  in  the broadest sense. Furthermore, the e a r lie r  in ­
vestigation  was intensive  and q ua lita tive , invo lv ing  la rge ly  unstructured 
depth interview ing. As such the find ings did not lend themselves e a sily  
to system atisation in such a way as to be employed as a set of c r ite r ia  
to aid in the se lection  of new recru its, which was one of the orig ina l 
goals o f the investigation .
With these factors in mind, the present study was e sse n tia lly  
conceived not as a supplementary probe but as a fu l l- s c a le  new in ve stiga ­
tion o f the entire  Process s ta ff  under changed external job-market 
conditions. As such the study had to be as comprehensive as possib le  and, 
for-the sake o f greatest s t a b il it y  in the find ing s, had to cover a ll 
Process employees as opposed to a sample. (Certain special categories of 
employees, however, such as those at one decentralised branch of the 
company, were purposely excluded.)
With f a i r l y  t ig h t  constra ints on time and funding i t  was 
impossible to conduct personal face-to-face interviews with the Process 
Technicians. Bearing in  mind that they were a lite ra te  and generally
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well-educated group, i t  was decided to employ a questionnaire method; 
i.e . ,  having respondents complete a schedule of questions on th e ir own. 
Special methods were adopted to ensure nearly fu l l  coverage of a l l  re le ­
vant aspects of the work experience, personal s itua tion s and personality 
t r a it s  of employees. One such method, fo r example, included asking the 
employees to respond to a comprehensive l i s t  of 'semantic d if fe re n t ia ls ',  
allowing them a wide choice o f assoc ia tions with the work s itua tion  - a 
f le x ib le  and sensitive  means of covering large areas of experience.
(See questionnaire in Appendix I . )
No doubt certain possib le  in s igh ts  have been lo s t  because of 
a non face-to-face method of gathering data. Furthermore, we are fu l ly  
aware that many deeper in s ig h ts  in to  in teractions and problems among the 
workforce elude any in ve stiga tion  other than patient, unstructured ob­
servations and interview ing. We have made the assumption, however, that 
ind ications of a ll major problems and process relevant to the goals of 
the investigation  would be manifest using a sen sit ive  questionnaire 
approach. Our aim was not to describe the entire  re a lity  of the working 
world of our respondents but to obtain indices of that re a lity  which 
could be system atically intercorrelated with one another in the ana lys is. 
The alternative  goal of intensive  study would have required very long­
term observation using le ss-structu red  methods.
The respondents were prepared fo r the investigation  by informing 
them that the U n ive rsity  of Natal was to conduct a study aimed at exploring 
the ir attitudes to various aspects of th e ir  employment, that the study had 
been commissioned by th e ir  company but that the company would not have 
access to the indiv idua l responses, only to the fin a l combined and pro­
cessed s ta t is t ic a l re su lts . The rate of response to the questionnaire 
c ircu la tion  was 76 per cent. This was lower than we had hoped or expected. 
We encountered a measure o f apathy (normal and not unanticipated) but we 
also encountered susp icion  regarding the Company's motives fo r  conducting 
the study. In large measure the su sp ic ions were that the Company was 
intending to employ more Indians and d isplace whites or, among Indians,
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that the company was seeking grounds fo r race d iscrim ination in the work 
s itua tion . We were successful in a lla y in g  susp ic ions among most employees 
a fte r two research a ss is ta n ts ,  an Indian man and a white woman^ were 
e spec ia lly  briefed to d iscuss the project inform ally with groups o f workers. 
We should note, however, that these susp ic ions betrayed a certain lack of 
t ru st  in company management and our non-response rate i s  in i t s e l f  a 
find ing  o f a sort.
The non-response rate does not appear to constitute a bias as 
fa r as labour turnover i s  concerned: the turnover rate in our fin a l com­
plement of respondents i s  identical to that in  the workforce as a whole 
(11 per cent). There are a lso  no marked biases as regards d iffe rent sh if t s ,  
and no marked va r ia t ion s in response rates between the two race groups, 
although some d ifferences in response rates emerged between sections of 
the plant and leve ls o f sen io rity . These va ria tions in response rate are 
not s ig n if ic a n t,  however.
The decisions as to the methodology to be employed, as already 
indicated, made i t  possib le  to include a fa r wider range of topics than 
would have been feasib le  in a more intensive  study. Hence our present 
in ve stiga tion  i s  comprehensive, covering not only the topic of labour 
turnover but a lso  c lo se ly  related f ie ld s  of in te re st in regard to job- 
motivation, absenteeism, and race re la tion s in the Company. The more 
comprehensive nature of the coverage a lso  means that more variab les could 
be manipulated in the ana lysis o f the central issue  o f labour turnover 
i t s e lf .
1) Mr. Logan Reddy and Ms. Linda Strydom.
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I I .  THE RESULTS AT A GLANCE
We begin th is  report on our find ings with a tabulation of the 
d istribu t ion  o f a ll the questionnaire responses expressed in percentages 
and grouped according to race. This gives the reader an opportunity to 
orientate himself to the fu l l  set of re su lts  before we proceed to the 
ana lysis of the find ings as they relate to turnover and other issues of 
in terest. These re su lts  should be read in conjunction with the 
questionnaire in Appendix I.
2.1 Rating o f the job characte rist ic s  of Process Technician.
(Question 7)________________________________________________
These re su lts  are based on responses to a large number o f 
'semantic d if fe re n t ia ls ' - a technique where two opposite descriptions 
are opposed on a s ix -p o in t  scale. The subject t ic k s  a point on the scale 
corresponding to h is  perception o f the work s itua tion . Only the per­
centages o f employees endorsing the positive  poles o f the scales are given 
below.
Characteristic  rated and rank order in  terms o f percentage positive  
___________________  endorsement.
Characteristic  presented
to respondents (positive Whites Indians
side of scale) (n = 89) (n = 83)
Per cent 
Positive  
Endorsement
Rank
Order
Per cent 
Posi tive 
Endorsement
Rank
Order
Job very in te re sting  in i t s e l f 91% 1 71% 5
Important work 90 2 85 1
Know what i s  expected o f me in 
work 88 3 77 2
In te re sting  job 88 4 63 12
Long-term job 87 5 70 7
Pleasant colleagues 83 6 62 14
Continued/
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Continued from previous page
Characte ristic  presented 
to respondents (p o sitive  
side of scale)
Whites 
(n = 89)
Indians 
(n = 83)
Percent
Positive
Endorsement
Rank
Order
Per cent 
Posi tive 
Endorsement
Rank
Order
Feel well equipped fo r job 83% 7 66% 9
Certain job expectations 82 8 76 3
Feel enthu siastic  about work 80 9 58 16
Safety precautions good 79 10 70 6
Can use my a b i l i t ie s 74 11 62 13
Hardly any d if f ic u lt y  work­
mates 73 12 63 11
Job s k i l l s  w il l help me la te r 71 13 55 21
Know what to do to progress 69 14 48 24
Never feel lik e  staying away 69 15 57 19
Helpful supervisors 66 16 54 22
Not ir r ita te d  by other 
n a t io n a lit ie s 65 17 75 4
Wages are good 64 18 64 10
I feel trusted 63 19 57 20
Not worried by noise 61 20 58 17
Highly s k i l le d  job 61 21 53 23
My work i s  f a i r ly  assessed 60 22 40 29
Opportunities to d iscuss 
problems 59 23 35 35
Not ir r ita te d  by other races 58 24 61 15
Job te sts my real a b i l i t ie s 58 25 37 32
Company se lects care fu lly 56 26 68 8
Much opportunity fo r progress 53 27 42 28
I Feel 1 have scope and 
j  opportunity 53 28 32 j 39
; Company cares about employees 53 29 57 1 18
! Feel noticed 53 j 30 38 j 30
Rewarded fo r re sp o n s ib ility  
L _
1 49
I
j 31
1
34
i
; 36
Continued/
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Continued from previous page
Characteristic presented
to respondents (p o sitive  Whites Indians
side of scale)__________________ ________ (n = 89) ________ (n = 83)
Per cent 
Positive  
Endorsement
Rank
Order
Per cent 
Positive  
Endorsement
Rank
Order
Know my merit w il l be 
recognised 48% 32 36% 33
I feel recognised 46 33 33 38
Treated lik e  responsible 
adults 45 34 36 34
Employees taken se riou s ly 44 35 33 37
Understanding management 42 36 43 27
Present tra in ing  and 
experience valuable 39 37 43 26
Never pushed around 39 38 22 44
Good people stay in company 38 39 37 31
Few da ily  fru stra tion s 38 40 46 25
Safe 33 41 30 40
Job i s  relaxed 32 42 28 41
Easy to get through to 
management 27 43 22 43
Clean job 26 44 16 • 47
Unconcerned about danger 25 45 20 45
Good fo r health 25 46 19 46
Not worried about possib le  
mistakes 20 47 11 48
No favouritism 18 48 25 42
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2.2 Career patterns A sp irations and Values.
2.2.1 Average Rating out o f 10 o f d iffe ren t a sp ira tion s, hopes and 
ambitions.(Question 8)_________________________________________
The higher the mean rating  the more important the asp iration  is  
fo r the labour force.
Ambition/hope/aspiration (presented to respondent) Mean rating
Whites Indians
Security in work 8,6 7,7
Gaining experience at d iffe ren t jobs 7,0 6,4
High sa la ry 8,1 7,5
Experiencing other cities/towns 3,7 4,2
Improving education 7,4 6,3
Working in pleasant surroundings 7,4 6,9
Enjoying spare-time le isu re  a c t iv it ie s 8,0 6,8
Socia l l i fe 6,8 6,0
Staying in Durban 6,5 7,5
In te re sting , challenging work 8,4 7,8
Being with fam ily 8,4 8,1
Reaching a high job position 8,1 7,3
Developing own personal a b i l i t ie s 8,7 7,9
Status and standing in the community 6,8 6,4
Steady, dependable work 8,2 8,1
Security  fo r la te r in l i f e 8,7 7,7
Pleasant colleagues at work 7,8 7,8
Enjoying a good l i f e  so c ia lly 7,7 7,0
Being a dependable and re liab le  employee 8,9 8,3
Making best of th ings despite fru stra tio n s 8,2 7,9
Bu ild ing  a future fo r  my fam ily 8,8 8,4
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2.2.2 Reasons fo r taking a job in  the present Company. (Question 9)
Reason (more than one reason could be given 
hence percentages exceed 100) Per cent in agreement
Whites Indians
Good pay 54% 61%
Seemed a reasonable job at the time 18 25
Only job available 4 10
Company had good reputation 51 57
Good conditions and benefits 36 27
Actually wanted to do kind o f work 13 20
Prospects in company seemed good 37 43
Wanted a job in Durban/South A frica 25 12
Wanted a job near home 3 10
I had tra in in g / sk ills  fo r the job 21 16
Had heard the job worth getting 22 20
Other reason 11 4
2.2.3 Career Orientation.
'Which o f  the following would apply to  you most c lose ly? ' (Question 10) Per cent Selection
Whites Indians
a) ' I  am thinking and have worried about many 
d iffe rent jobs and career but I  am s t i l l  
not yet certain about what I should do in 
the future. 1 20% 32%
b) ' I  have not thought or worried very much 
about my career but I am not yet certain 
about what I  w il l do in  the fu tu re .1 2 12
c) ‘ I have not thought or worried much about 
my career but I feel reasonably happy 
about a future in th is  kind o f work.' 31 22
d) ' I have worried and thought about 
d iffe rent jobs and careers but I think 
that my future l ie s  in th is  kind of work.' 47 34
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2.2.4 Intention to stay in or leave the Company,
'How l i k e ly  do you th in k  i t  i s  th a t you w i l l  
be w ith  th i s  company in  3 y e a r s ’ tim e?' 
(Question 12) Per cent Selection
Whites Indians
Very l ik e ly 61% 49%
Like ly 21 24
Don 't know, un like ly , very un like ly 18 27
2.2.5
'and in  7 years ’ time? ' Per cent Selection
Whites Indians
L ike ly , very l ik e ly 61% 42%
Don11 know 23 42
Un like ly, very un like ly 16 16
2.2.6 Previous Jobs and Movement.
'How many jo b s  in  d i f f e r e n t  workplaces have
you had s ince  lea ving  schoo l? ' Question 14) Mean
Average number o f jobs
Whites Indians
3,4 2,9
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2.2.7
'How many jobs  in  d i f f e r e n t  workplaces d id
you have in  th e  3 years be fo re  you jo in e d
th i s  company?' (Question 15) Mean
Whites Indians
Average number of jobs 2,6 2,4
2 .2.8
'How many d i f f e r e n t  towns and c i t i e s  have
you worked in  s in ce  leaving  school? '
(Question 17) Mean
Whites Indians
Average number of towns 2,9 1,4
2.2.9
'Why d id  you move to  Durban ( i f  you d id )? '  
(Question 18) Per cent Selection
Whites Indians
Reason
Attracted by jobs in  general 10% 36%
Attracted by socia l l i f e 7 9
Attracted by recreational life/ sea 19 5
Attracted by sp e c if ic  job/transfer 27 32
Because of re latives/friends/m arriage 34 32
Curious to see Durban/South A frica 12 0
Fe lt lik e  leaving previous town 24 27
15.
2.3_______ Personality  P ro f ile s.
D istrib u tion  o f Personality  Coding Categories derived from 
the Incomplete Sentence Test, according to Race. (Question 19)
IMPORTANT NOTE: This index  sim ply id e n t i f i e s  evidence o f  a range o f  
c h a r a c te r is t ic s ,  whether s l ig h t  or se r io u s . Respondents c la s s i f i e d  in  
the 'n e g a tiv e ' c a teg o r ie s  must n o t be assumed to  have ser io u s  o r  p erva sive  
n e u ro tic  t r a i t s .
Tendencies Per cent D istr ib u tion
Whites Indians
Inte rpersona lly  sa t is f ie d 10% 7%
Indefin ite/no evidence 52 47
Interpersona lly  frustrated 38 46
Relationsh ips with authority:
-  s a t is fy in g 2 1
- indefin ite/no evidence 64 56
-  fru stra tin g 34 43
Relationships with peers:
- s a t is fy in g 6 10
- indefin ite/no evidence 70 64
- fru stra t in g 24 26
Relationships with family:
- s a t is fy in g 6 6
- indefin ite/no evidence 84 84
- fru stra t in g 10 10
Reacts to external fru stra tio n  with:
- some depression/withdrawal/
passi vi ty/i mpotence 48 61
-  other 52 39
Reacts to external fru stra tion  with:
- some aggression 31 19
- other 69 81
Reacts to external fru stra tion  with: 
-  some pragmatic/cognitive
restructuring 26 23
- other 74 77
Reacts to interna l co n flic t  with:
- some acceptance 26 20
- other 74 80
Reacts to internal c o n flic t  with:
- some denial 45 42
- other 55 58
Continued/
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Tendencies Per cent D istr ib u tion
Whites Indians
Reacts to internal co n flic t  with: 
-  some projection 26% 45%
- other 74 55
Reacts to internal co n flic t  with:
-  some escape/fantasy/alcohol 27 36
-  other 73 64
Generally se lf-con fident, se lf-re spon sib le 17 16
Indefinite/no evidence 20 10
Feelings of inadequacy, denial of 
re sp o n s ib ility 63 74
Generally structures l i f e  cogn itive ly  in
terms of external happenings 30 35
Indefinite/no evidence 39 39
Appears to structure  l i f e  cogn itive ly  in 
terms o f internal happenings 31 26
Some anxiety present 56 69
Other 44 31
Some need fo r dependency 24 27
Other 76 73
Some need fo r approval/acceptance 49 55
Other 51 45
Some need fo r achievement 51 42
Other 49 58
Some need fo r autonomy/mastery 29 22
Other 71 78
Some need for self-esteem 19 31
Other 81 69
Some need fo r structure/meaning 4 5
Other 96 95
A ll answers blocked or no answers given 6 1
Most blocked, some answers 10 13
No blocks but defensive answers 9 16
No blocks, a ll answered or a few 
in s ig n if ic a n t  blocks 75 70
Generally sa t is f ie d  with h is  l i f e 18 16
Indefinite/no evidence 22 16
Evidence of d is sa t is fa c t io n  with l i fe 60 68
17.
2.4 Other Variables.
2.4.1
'Which three recreational pastimes do you enjoy 
most?' (Question 201 Per cent Mention
Whites Indians
Pastimes mentioned:
Sport in  teams 47% 27%
Being with fam ily 53 63
F ish ing 28 26
Water sports 26 9
Outdoor a c t iv it ie s 18 21
V is it in g  parks and scenic a ttractions 18 17
Sports played in d iv id u a lly 16 6
Going fo r  drives 11 20
Being with men friends in pubs etc. 4 9
Dating and courtship 7 21
Cinema 7 17
Hobbies 17 5
Dances and parties 11 21
Gardening 18 11
Home/car repairs 24 28
Other pastimes
Note: Percentages exceed 100 because 3 answers 
were given.
12 15
18.
2.4.2
-------------------------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------- —
'How se r io u s ly  o r  n o t, does or would s h i f t ­
work a f f e c t  your p r iv a te  l i f e ? '  (Question 211 Per cent D istribu tion
Whi tes Indians
A lternatives presented to respondent:
Very badly 9% 10%
Badly 19 33
Not too badly 35 38
Enjoy shift-work 37 19
'How w e ll  i s  s h i f tw o r k  rewarded by the
company?' (Question 22)
A lternatives presented to respondent:
Well 25 15
As well as expected 41 62
Poorly 34 23
2.4.3
'How do you ra te  work o p p o r tu n itie s  fo r  you 
elsewhere in  Durban or South A fr ic a ? ' 
(Question 23) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whi tes Indians
A lternatives presented to respondent:
Many 20% 10%
Many at the same level as present 30 13
F a ir ly  lim ited 34 48
Very few 16 29
'How do you r a te  your h ea lth  a t  th e  moment?' 
(Question 24) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
A lte rnative s presented to respondent:
Very healthy 69% 57%
Not bad 30 41
Have health problems 1 2
2.4.5
'How do you ra te  your s a t i s fa c t io n  w ith  your  
p resen t jo b ? ' (Question 25) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
A lternatives presented to respondent:
Sa t is f ie d 67% 39%
Neutral 20 42
D issa t is f ie d 13 19
2.4.6
' I s  your fo b  o f  h igher or lower standing  than Per cent D istribu tion
the  fo llo w in g  fo b s ? ' (Question 28) across
Jobs presented fo r comparison: Higher The same Lower
Clerk in bank Whites 69 9 22
Indians 57 25 18
Factory foreman Whi tes 21 47 32
Indians 18 26 56
T rave llin g  salesman Whi tes 62 11 27
Indians 38
______
17 45
2 0 .
'Is  your job o f  higher or lower standing than Per cent D istrib u tion  the following jobs? ' (Question 28) across
Continued from previous page ________ ________________________________
Jobs presented fo r comparison:_____________________Higher The same Lower
Primary school teacher Whites 26 22 52
Indi ans 54 18 28
Owner o f small engineering
workshop Whites 14 18 68
Indi ans 6 12 82
Insurance agent Whi tes 63 15 22
Indians 37 21 42
Qualified  f i t t e r  and turner Whites 34 37 29
Indians 14 37 49
2.4.7 Status Rank-Orderings emerging from previous item.
Jobs ranked'.from High to Low Whites Indians
Owner o f small engineering workshop 1 1
Primary school teacher 2 7
Factory foreman 3 3
Process technician 4 6
Qualified  f i t t e r  and turner 5 2
Trave llin g  salesman 6 4
Insurance agent 7 5
Clerk in  bank 8 8
2.4.8
'What i s  the highest Standard you passed
a t school?' (Question 31) Per cent D istrib u tion
Standard:
Less than Std. 6
Whites Indians
0% 0%
Continued/
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'What i s  the highest Standard, you passeda t school?' (Question 31)________ _______________  Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Std. 6 or 7 2% 1%
Std. 6 or 7 p lus tech/trade diploma 0 0
Std. 8 or 9 38 15
Std. 8 or 9 p lus tech/trade/diploma 12 2
Std. 10 or matric 33 45
Std. 10 or matric plus tech/trade/diploma 15 37
Professional
_______ ___ _ - ■ ............ ■
0 0
2.4.9
'What is/was your fa th e r 's  standard o f  education?' (Question 33)
'What is/was your mother's standard o f  education?' (Question 35) Per cent D istrib u tion
Father's  
Whites Indians
Mother's 
Whites Indians
Standard:
Less than Std. 6 5% 45% 3% 71%
Std. 6 or 7 25 33 28 23
Std. 6 or 7 plus tech/trade/diploma 3 3 0 0
Std. 8 or 9 20 13 35 3
Std. 8 or 9 plus tech/trade/diploma 7 0 0 0
Std. 10 or matric 26 1 22 3
Std. 10 or matric p lus tech/trade/ 
diploma 3 1 7 0
Professional 11 4 5 0
2 2.
2.4.10
'Are you married or no t? ' (Question 36) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Status:
Married 81* 60*
Single/divorced/separated 19 40
2.4.11
'Do you home children?' (Question 37) Per cent D is t r i bution
Whi tes Indians
Whether children o r not:
Yes 76* 53*
No 24 47
2.4.12
'How many children do you heme?' 
(Question 37) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Number o f children:
None 24* 47*
1 23 13
2 26 19
3 or 4 23 20
5 or 6 4 1
More than 6 0 0
Average number of children 1,8 1,3
23.
2.4.13
'In  which age groups do you have children? ' 
(Question 38) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Age Group:
0 - 5  years 48% 47%
6 - 1 2  years 31 20
13 -  17 years 12 5
2.4.14
1What i s  your home language a t presen t? f 
(Question 39) Per cent D is t r i bution
Whites Indians
Language:
Eng lish 50% 61%
Eng lish  and Foreign/Indian languages 5 32
Afrikaans/both 38 0
Foreign/Indian languages 7 7
2.4.15
'What i s  your relig ious denomination?’ 
(Question 40) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Relig ion:
English-speaking Protestant 39% 1%
Catholic 14 1
Jewish 0 0
Continued/
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'What i s  your relig ious denomination?’ 
(Question 40) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Dutch Reformed 29% 0%
Other Christian 14 5
Hindu 0 82
Moslem 0 11
Other 4 0
2.4.16
'What i s  your usual monthly income including  overtime, bonuses e tc .? ' (Question 41)_____
'What i s  your to ta l fam ily income per month from a l l  earners and other sources?'
(Question 42)________________________________Per cent D istribu tion
Monthly Income Family Income
Whi tes Indians Whi tes Indians
Income Group: 
Less than R400 10% 16% 8% 6%
R400 - 499 19 71 14 51
R500 - 599 11 13 7 17
R600 - 699 25 0 20 2
R700 - 799 25 0 21 6
R800 - 899 9 0 14 4
R900 - 999 1 0 3 4
R1 000 - 1 099 0 0 7 5
R1 100 plus 0 0 6 5
Average R612 R439 R708 R583
25.
2.4.17 Family Income per Head. (Question 43)
Income Group Per cent D istribu tion
Whites Indians
R50 - 99 23% 26%
R100 - 149 5 40
R150 - 199 13 15
R200 - 249 31 14
R250 - 299 17 1
R300 - 349 7 1
R350 - 399 12 2
R400 - 449 7 1
R450 plus 5 0
Average fam ily income per head R269 R145
2.4.18
’Do you fin d  that debt i s  a problem?' 
(Question 44) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whi tes Indians
Nature of debt:
Serious problem 20% 30%
Not re a lly  a problem 45 48
No debt 35 22
26
2.4.19
'How farm away from your work do you l iv e ? ’ 
(Question 45) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Distance:
Less than 5 kms. OSS 2%
5 - 9 kms. 9 7
10 - 14 kms. 11 9
1 5 - 1 9  kms. 23 21
20 - 29 kms. 42 31
Over 30 kms. 15 30
2.4.20
'What so rt o f  accommodation do you have?’ 
(Question 46) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Accommodation:
House 69% 70%
Flat 28 22
Rooms 3 8
2.4.21
'Do you own your own dwelling?' ( I f  house/fla t) (Question 47) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whi tes Indians
Yes 59% 18%
No 41 82
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2.4.22
'Are you preparing or saving to  buy a 
h o u se /fla t? ’ (Question 48) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Yes 30% 62%
No 70 38
2.4.23
'How would you rate your home l i f e ? '  
(Question 49) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Rating categories presented to respondents:
Contented and happy 42% 52%
Some problems, not serious 55 48
Quite serious problems 3 0
2.4.24
'What i s  your length o f  service with the company?' (Question I) Per cent D istribu tion
Whites Indians
Length o f service:
Less than 1 year 14% 36%
1 year but le ss  than 3 years 21 11
3 years but le ss  than 5 years 17 12
5 years or more 48 41
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2.4.25
Respondent's age? (Company records) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Age group:
20 - 24 years 18% 25%
25 - 29 years 33 24
30 - 34 years 26 36
35 - 39 years 11 11
40 years and over 12 4
2.4.26
Respondent's work un it? (Company records) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Work unit:
Luboil • • 14% 24%
Catcracker 20 4
A lkylation  - Grey Zone 22 6
CDI Integrated 25 7
U t i l i t ie s 7 10
CD I I 11 36
Off S ite s 1 13
2.4.27
Respondent's job grade? (Company records) Per cent D istrib u tion
Job grade:
Process Technician
Whites Indians
32% 95%
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Respondent's job grade? (Company records) Per cent D istribu tion
Whites Indians
Job grade:
Senior Technician 39% 5%
Foreman, Supervisor 29 o :
j
2.4.28
Respondent's number o f promotions (Company 
records) Per cent D istribu tion
Whi tes Indians
Number o f promotions:
None 33% 40%
I 14 53
2 36 6
3 plus 17 1
2.4.29
When la s t  promoted? (Company records) Per cent D istribu tion
Whi tes Indians
Date of la s t  promotion: 
During 1976 17% 24%
1975 9 38
1974 34 10
1973 15 16
Before 1973 25 12
30.
2.4.30
Frequency o f absenteeism? (Company records) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Frequency of absenteeism:
Less than 6 days per annum 53% 45%
6 to 11 days per annum 30 37
12 days or more per annum 17 18
2.4.31
Performa'nce ratinq  fo r 1975 (Company records) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Rating:
A (High) 1% 2%
B 46 38
Cl 45 52
C2 8 8
D (Low) 0 0
2.4.32
Performance ratinq  fo r 1976 (Company records) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Rating:
A or B 45% 29%
Cl 48 53
CD or D 7 18
2.4.33
31.
1976 Performance Rating compared to 1975 
(Company records) Per cent D istribu tion
Whites Indians
Comparison:
Better in 1976 24% 14%
The same as 1975 59 60
Worse in 1976 17 26
2.4.34
'What sp e c ific  job are you going to  try  to  achieve in  7 to 10 years ' time?' (Question 11) Per cent D istr ib u tion
Whites Indians
Job:
Same job in another company 0% 0%
Same job - in  another place 1 4
More sen io r re fine ry  - with present company 65 38
More sen io r re fine ry  - with another company 0 0
More sen io r re fine ry  - in another place 4 4
Job in another place 0 3
White co lla r 2 2
Management 2 3
Higher Technical/Professional 8 7
Business/farming 5 16
Higher job - unspecified 1 2
Specia lised  technical/management 0 3
Supervisory 0 2
Other 4 7
Same job as present 8 9
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2.4.35
Three experiences over la s t  6 months re la ting  
to Job d is sa t is fa c t io n s  and sa tisfa c tio n s  
(Questions 5 and 6) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Type of Experience causing e ither sa t isfa c t io n  
or d issa tis fa c t io n :
In t r in s ic / se lf  expression 91 12%
Se lf  esteem - re sp o n s ib ility 4 2
Se lf esteem - dignity/sympathy 7 2
Recognition of performance 8 8
Job competence/facility/quality 14 12
Performance ratings 9 4
Social - interpersonal with superiors or
subordinates 1 1
Social - interpersonal with peers 2 2
Social - race attitudes 1 1
Social - altruism  towards co-workers 5 9
Communication - job oriented 0 1
Communication - other oriented 0 0
Feedback of information 0 0
Supervision - qua lity 4 5
Supervision - sty le 0 0
Supervision - other 0 0
Advancement and promotion 3 8
Management/work and personnel organisation 4 6
Sta ff a llocation  to jobs 4 3
Job tra in ing 3 4
Sta ff motivation/quality co-operation 5 6
Pressure from overtime, work load 1 0
Conditions - safety 1 0
Conditions - other 1 1
Work task fru stra tion s 0 0
Benefits 2 1
Material rewards 4 8
Other factors 8 4
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2.4.36
'What type o f  work was your previous job? ’ 
(Question 16) Per cent D istribu tion
Whites Indians
Job Category: 
School/Arniy/Navy 2% 1%
U nskilled  Blue co lla r 1 0
Sem i-sk illed  Blue c o lla r 14 23
Drivers/Cranedrivers etc. 4 3
Junior c le r ic a l/ c le r ic a l - public service 7 0
Junior c le r ic a l/ c le r ic a l - private sector 16 20
Sales 4 0
Agents 0 0
S k ille d  Blue c o lla r 22 12
Supervisory Blue c o lla r 5 1
White c o lla r  - sto re s, secu rity , lab. a ss istan t 12 18
Superior technical 1 16
Sa laried  Professional 0 15
Services 10 0
Executive levels 0 0
Managerial
.
2 1
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2.3.37
'What things generally make you think o f  leaving your present fob? ' (Question 13)
'What did you like  most about your previous fob? ' (Question 16b)
'What did  you d is lik e  most about your previous fob? ' (Question 16c)
'What were the most important reasons fo r  leaving i t ? '  (Question 16d) Per cent D istrib u tion
Q.13
a ll
answers Q. 16b Q. 16c
Q.16d
a ll
answers
w I u i •I W I
Category of factor causing e ithe r 
a positive  or negative response:
In t r in s ic  enjoyment/self expression 3% 2% 22% 32% 13% 9% 5% 4%
S e lf  esteem - re sp o n s ib ility 0 1 2 7 0 0 0 1
Se lf  esteem -  dignity/sympathy 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Recognition o f performance 4 1 2 3 1 0 0 2
Job competence/facility qua lity 0 0 1 4 0 1 1 1
Performance ratings 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Social - interpersonal with 
superiors/subordinates 5 6 0 2 0 1 2 1
Job competence/facility/quality 0 0 1 4 0 1 2 1
Performance ratings 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Socia l-in terpersonal with 
superi ors/subordi nates 5 6 0 2 0 1 2 1
Social-interpersonal with peers 0 3 1 3 5 1 2 0
Social - race attitudes 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Social - a lt r in s ic  towards 
co-workers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Communication - job oriented 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Communication - other oriented 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Feedback of information 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Supervision - quality 3 2 0 0 0 2 1 0
Supervision - sty le 2 6 0 4 0 3 0 1 1
Supervision - other 2 3 0 0 1 3 1 3
1
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Per cent D istribu tion
Q. 13 
a ll
answers Q .16b Q.16c
Q.16d
a ll
answers
W I W 1 W 1
Category o f factor causing e ither 
a po sit ive  or negative response:
Advancement and promotion 9% 8% 0 1% 31 4% 5% 5%
Management/work and personnel 
organ isation 1 1 4 0 0 3 1 4
S ta f f  a lloca tion  to jobs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Job tra in in g 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
S ta f f  motivation/quality/ 
co-operation 2 1 3 6 3 0 2 0
Pressure-overtime, workload 1 2 1 7 16 3 4 4
Conditions - safety 1 1 0 0 1 2 1 1
Conditions - other 3 5 7 6 3 3 2 1
Work task fru stra t io n s 1 1 0 0 3 6 1 1
Benefi ts 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 4
Material rewards 17 6 11 1 25 46 28 31
Other 1 2 7 6 12 4 5 1
Question 13 only: 
Wish to leave c ity 4 1 2 1
Wish to leave country/travel 6 1 8 3
S h ift  work 19 20 2 3
Status o f work 0 1 0 0
Better o f other work available/ 
prospects 4 4 1 1
Desire fo r skilled/more recognised 
job 0 1 0 1
Community and housing benefits 1 0 0 1
Security 4 2 6 4
Transport problem 1 2 0 1
Continued/
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Q.13
a ll
answers Q. 16b Q. 16c
vJi 1
Q.16d
a ll
answers
W I W I T? I W I
Category o f factor causing e ithe r 
a positive  or negative response:
Question 16b only: 
Free time/holidays 3% 3%
Fresh a ir/po llu tion  free a ir 7 0
Regular hours 10 9
Convenient loca tion/trave llin g 1 0
Meeting people/moving around 15 6
Question 16c only: 
In security 3% 0%
S h ift  schedule/hours 5 5
Location/travelling 6 3
Question 16d only:
T rave llin g  time/absence from home 0% 5%
Personal situa tion 3 1
Future prospects 12 11
2.4.38
'What would you like  to  do or do more o f in  your spare time?' (Question 26) Per cent D ist r ib u t i on
Whites Indians
Activ ity :
Being with friends 4% 7%
Being with family 16 10
Playing sport 14 8
F ish ing 4 4
Continued/
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'What would you lik e  to do or do more o f  in  your spare tim e?' (Question 26) Per cent D istribu tion
Whites Indians
Acti vity: 
Water sports n 3%
Outdoor a c t iv it ie s 4 4
Going fo r drives 0 1
Dating and courtship 2 3
Cinema 0 0
Hobbies 12 7
Gardening 4 1
Home build ing/car repairs 2 10
Farming 3 0
Travel!ing 11 8
Reading 1 8
Studying 10 15
Improving job a b il it y 1 3
Recuperating from work 1 1
Other 4 7
2.4.39
'What prevents you from doing things in  your spare tim e?' (Question 27) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Prevention:
S h if t  work 34% 42%
Time 16 10
T rave llin g  distance 0 2
Family ob liga tion s 6 10
Money 16 7
Continued/
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'What prevents you from doing things in  your spare time?' (Question 27) Per cent D istrib u tion
Whites Indians
Prevention:
Laziness 5% 6%
Fatigue 2 10
Nothing 6 7
Overtime 5 0
Other 10 6
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IMPORTANT NOTE: In the sections which follow , where
a re la t ion sh ip  between two variab les i s  mentioned to 
e x is t  or where i t  i s  s p e c if ic a l ly  stated to be 
s ig n if ic a n t ,  the pa rticu la r re la tion sh ip  was found 
to be s ig n if ic a n t  at the 95% level of confidence or 
above, using e ither a Chi-square te st or a te st of 
the s ign ificance  of the difference between two per­
centages. In cases where the te sts fa ile d  to y ie ld  
le ve ls o f confidence at the 95% level or above, the 
p a rticu la r re su lt  i s  sp e c if ic a l ly  stated; u sually  the 
90% level i s  mentioned.
In many instances, however, re la t ion sh ip s are mentioned 
which are not s t a t i s t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t .  Although 
le sse r importance i s  attached to such re la t ion sh ip s, 
they cannot be discounted since The sample represented 
almost a complete census of employee opinion, and 
therefore, fo r estimates re la t in g  to the 1977 workforce, 
any trend, however s l ig h t ,  i s  a real phenomenon.
Tests of s ign ificance  were calculated despite th is ,  
however, fo r two reasons. F ir s t ly ,  they provide an 
index of the importance of re la t io n sh ip s, and secondly 
one may regard the respondent group as a sample in time 
or as a sample of a kind o f a universe o f Process 
Technicians in s im ila r  job s itua tion s elsewhere. Making 
these assumptions does not e n t it le  us to in terpret the 
re su lts  of s t a t is t ic a l  te sts very s t r ic t ly  (the 'sample' 
does not meet certain c r it ic a l assumptions associated 
with p robab ility  theory) but such te sts nevertheless 
a s s is t  us in  deciding on the importance o f variab les.
40.
I I I .  JOB PERFORMANCE
The a v a ila b il it y  o f a company executed performance ra ting  fo r 
the year p r io r  to the study enabled the scope o f the in ve stiga tion  to be 
extended to a consideration o f factors re la t in g  to worker output and 
quality . The wide range of variab les included in the study made i t  
possib le  to cover a ll the major issues commonly considered to relate to 
employee morale and output. While we were sa t is f ie d  that the per­
formance ra ting  procedure of the company had su ff ic ie n t  face v a l id ity  
to be used as an index o f job performance, the pattern of ra tings did 
contain certain anomalies which w ill be referred to in due course.
These ir re g u la r it ie s  most probably do not detract from the overall 
v a lid ity  o f the find ings in regard to performance.
Job performance appears to be s ig n if ic a n t ly  related to the 
race o f respondents. While 46 per cent o f a ll  respondents were Indian, 
only 35 per cent of those rated A or B were Indian and as many as 68 
per cent of those rated C2 or D were Indian. Of a ll  163 respondents 
rated on the ir performance during 1976, 38 per cent were A or B, 50 per 
cent were Cl and 12 per cent were C2 or D. (See a lso  relevant tables 
in 2.4.31, 2.4.32 and 2.4.33.)
What i s  su rp r is in g  i s  that the performance ratings o f Indians 
deteriorated between 1975 and 1976. In the former year 40 per cent ob­
tained A or B ra tings compared with 29 per cent in 1976. This difference 
in part, must be due to the low ra tings o f new Indian re c ru its. Other 
re su lts in Section I I ,  however, show that un like  whites, Indians were 
more l ik e ly  to have had th e ir ra tings lowered rather than improved between 
1975 and 1976. These d ifferences, however, by no means re late only to 
race as such. Indians tend to be unfavourably placed on a number of 
variab les which relate to performance, and th e ir  re la t iv e ly  poor showing 
on the performance ratings i s  in large measure due to factors other than
race.
41 .
There i s  consistent evidence that factors in t r in s ic  to the 
job are related to a te chn ic ian 's  performance. Good performers are 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to feel well-equipped fo r the job and to see 
the job as in te re sting  in i t s e l f .  At the 90 per cent level o f confidence, 
poor performers are more l ik e ly  to feel that the job does not test the ir 
real a b i l i t ie s  whereas high performers are more l ik e ly  to feel strongly 
(as measured by responses at the extreme end of the sca le ), that they 
can use th e ir  real a b i l i t ie s .  Good performers are more l ik e ly  to say 
that they know what i s  expected o f them in th e ir  work and poor per­
formers are more l ik e ly  to feel ind iffe ren t about th e ir  work. Poor 
performers are a lso more l ik e ly  to give an experience related to job 
competence which caused them sa t isfa c t io n  over the previous s ix  months. 
This may re f le c t a need which i s  not f u l f i l le d  in the everyday working 
experience. (A lso  s ig n if ic a n t  at the 90 per cent leve l, high performers 
are le ss  l ik e ly  to feel that th e ir  work i s  u n fa ir ly  assessed.) These 
re la t ion sh ip s would seem to support the hypothesis that the more in ­
t r in s ic  sa t isfa c t io n  a technician obtains from h is  job the more l ik e ly  
he w ill be a high performer.
Various aspects o f supervision  appear to have a s ig n if ic a n t 
bearing on performance. In general terms poor performers are more 
l ik e ly  to mention some aspect of supervision as causing the most i r r i ­
tation, fru stra tio n  or disappointment on the job during the previous s ix  
months. They are a lso  more l ik e ly  to say that the sty le  of supervision 
was what they d is lik e d  most about th e ir previous job. At the 90 per 
cent level of confidence, good performers are le ss  l ik e ly  to feel pushed 
around, and more l ik e ly  to feel trusted. Poor performers are more lik e ly  
to be d is sa t is f ie d  with the esteem, d ign ity  or t ru st  accorded them and 
le ss  l ik e ly  to feel strongly, as measured by responses at the extreme end 
of the sca le , that they are treated as responsib le adults. Overlapping 
the areas o f in t r in s ic  job sa t isfa c t io n  and supervision  i s  the find ing 
that poor performers are more l ik e ly  to say that recognition of the ir 
performance was what they liked  most about th e ir  previous job. They are 
a lso  more l ik e ly ,  at the 90 per cent level of confidence, to feel
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unnoticed in th e ir  present job.
There was an ind ication  that the quality  of performance i s  
related to ind iv idua l foremen or superv iso rs, although th is  was based 
only on the performance o f those employees responding to the p articu la r 
item, not the whole respondent group. One p a rticu la r foreman, who was 
himself rated favourably, supervised a s h if t  o f e ight men who were a ll 
rated h igh ly  as well. What makes th is  observation more remarkable is  
the fact that a ll  e ight men on the s h if t  were Indians, whereas only 29 
per cent of Indians overall were rated high performers. Conversely 
a ll five  responding foremen supervised by one s h if t  superv iso r were 
rated high whereas another s h if t  superv iso r was in charge of three poor 
performers out o f the four who responded. These patterns suggest two 
p o s s ib i l it ie s .  One i s  that there i s  considerable se lection  of 
particu la r men into certain work groups; the other i s  that foreman and 
supervisors bias the ratings in some cases. We cannot say which of the 
two a lternatives i s  most lik e ly .
Human re la tion sh ip s in the workplace are related to job per­
formance in  other ways. Poor performers are more l ik e ly  to feel that 
they have unpleasant colleagues, whereas high performers are more l ik e ly  
to say that they have hardly any d if f ic u lt  workmates. In apparent con­
f l ic t ,  however, i s  the find ing  that high performers are more l ik e ly  to 
be irr ita te d  by other n a t io n a lit ie s ,  although th is  re la tionsh ip  was not 
s ig n if ica n t. I f  th is  contradiction i s  true, i t  may be explained by the 
proposition that high performers are more 's e n s it iv e ' people and con­
sequently more e a s ily  disturbed by others while concentrating on doing 
th e ir job well. This i s  supported by the fact that high performers are 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  more worried by noise at work.
Perception o f h is  working conditions i s  a lso  related to a 
techn ic ian 's  performance. Poor performers are more l ik e ly  to feel 
strongly that th e ir  job i s  dangerous. They are a lso  more l ik e ly  to feel 
strongly  that the job i s  bad fo r the ir  health. Poor performers are a lso
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more l ik e ly  to experience job-pressure as a re su lt of overtime or the 
workload. They are more l ik e ly  to say that pressure of work i s  the 
factor that makes them think o f leaving th e ir  present job. I t  was the 
most important reason fo r leaving th e ir la s t  job. The absence o f 
pressure was what they liked  most about the previous job, suggesting 
an inv id ious comparison with th e ir present job. Conversely high per­
formers were more l ik e ly  to say that the work pressure was what they 
d is lik e d  most about th e ir  previous job.
I t  i s  a reasonable hypothesis that the degree to which work 
i s  experienced as s tre ss fu l i s  related to the te chn ic ian 's  home l i f e  and 
a c t iv it ie s  outside the working sphere. Poor performers are more lik e ly  
to have problems at home and to be in debt, but these re lationsh ips were 
not quite s ig n if ic a n t  at the 90 per cent level o f  confidence. Poor per­
formers are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to enjoy recreational a c t iv it ie s  
that.may be regarded as le ss compatible with sh ift-w ork and le ss  l ik e ly  
to leave one prepared to meet the pressures of work. They are more 
l ik e ly  to enjoy dating and courtship as well as dances and parties.
They are more l ik e ly  to enjoy going to the cinema and, at the 90 per 
cent level o f confidence, are more l ik e ly  to enjoy outdoor a c t iv it ie s .  
Although not s ig n if ic a n t  they are more l ik e ly  to want to recuperate from 
work-fatigue in  the ir  spare time. On the other hand high performers 
are more l ik e ly  to enjoy gardening and more lik e ly  to enjoy being with 
th e ir  fam ily, the la tte r re la tionsh ip , however, not being s ign ifican t. 
Poor performers are more l ik e ly  to live  over 30 kilometres away from 
work and more l ik e ly  to say that t ra ve llin g  distance was what they d is ­
liked  most about th e ir previous job.
Performance was a lso  found to re late to the perceived status 
of the job. Poor performers are more l ik e ly  to see th e ir work as un­
important, although not s ig n if ic a n t ly  so. Sp e c if ic a lly ,  they are s ig n i­
f ica n t ly  more l ik e ly  to see th e ir  job as having lower status than a 
primary school teacher, a qua lif ied  f it t e r ,  a factory foreman and at
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the 90 per cent level an insurance agent. There was a lso  a tendency, 
not s ig n if ic a n t,  for poor performers to be more l ik e ly  to see th e ir  job 
as lower in status than a bank clerk and a tra ve llin g  salesman. Also 
not s ig n if ic a n t ly ,  poor performers are more l ik e ly  to place importance 
on having status and standing in the community.
I t  i s  in stru c t ive  to consider the performance o f respondents 
re la tive  to the ir ambitions, motivations and career perceptions. High 
performers are more l ik e ly  to see the job as a long term one. Although 
not s t a t is t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t ,  they are more l ik e ly  to think that the ir 
future lie s  in the ir present kind o f work, and to have taken the job 
because the ir tra in ing  equipped them fo r it .  There i s  a trend, a lso  
not s ig n if ic a n t, fo r high performers to place more importance on 
reaching a high job position  and to place more importance on improving 
the ir education. There i s  a trend fo r low performers to be le ss  l ik e ly  
to have gone beyond matric and to have not thought about th e ir job as 
a career but to be happy nevertheless. In  contrast poor performers 
are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to want to achieve a higher technical or 
professional job in  7 to 10 ye a rs ' time. I t  would seem therefore, that 
high performers have more commitment to th e ir  job as a career and to be 
more ambitious w ithin the career. However, i t  i s  possib le  that the 
ambitions of low performers may be le ss v is ib le  because of th e ir  job 
d issa tis fa c t io n s.
High performers are more l ik e ly  to have moved to Durban because 
they were curious to see Durban or South A frica  and they are more l ik e ly  
to say that a desire to emigrate or travel was the most important reason 
fo r leaving th e ir la s t  job. At the 90 per cent level they are more 
l ik e ly  to have taken the ir job because they-.had wanted a job in Durban.
On the other hand poor performers are more l ik e ly  to have taken the ir 
present job because i t  was the only job ava ilab le, and more l ik e ly  to 
have moved to Durban because they were attracted by a sp e c if ic  job or 
they were transferred to a spe c if ic  job. High performers are more l ik e ly  
to have worked in more towns and c it ie s  at the 90 per cent level of
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s ign ificance .
High performers are more l ik e ly  to place importance on 
security  in th e ir  work and, at the 90 per cent leve l, more concerned 
with security  fo r la te r in l i fe .  There was a trend fo r them to be more 
concerned with being a dependable and re liab le  employee. There was 
a lso  a trend fo r  them to be more concerned with bu ild ing  a future fo r 
th e ir  fam ily. High performers are more l ik e ly  to have a higher income, 
a higher fam ily income, a higher job grade and to have had more pro­
motions. Poor performers are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to be in the 
youngest age group, to have had shorter service, to give material 
rewards as the prime job s a t i s f ie r  and to say that material rewards was 
what they d is lik e d  most about the ir previous job. I t  would seem that 
high performers are more l ik e ly  to have motivations and to be receiving 
sa t isfa c t io n  over and above the financia l reward.
I t  a lso  seems probable that high performers are more firm ly 
so c ia lly  rooted and integrated with th e ir  soc ia l environment. They are 
more l ik e ly  to be married and to have children aged between 12 and 17 
years. There was a lso  a trend fo r  them to have been more l ik e ly  to be 
attracted to Durban by the socia l or recreational l i f e .  There was a 
trend fo r poor performers to be more l ik e ly  to find  i t  easy to leave 
Durban.
A factor ana lysis carried out on a ll a tt itud ina l items 
did not reveal very much with regard to the order o f p r io r it y  of 
variab les associated with job performance. Only one factor in a factor 
ana ly s is, which accounted fo r  only some 2 per cent of the total variance, 
had a high loading on performance rating. In  th is  factor high per­
formance was perhaps most c lea rly  related to a l ik in g  of colleagues at 
work. A lso h igh lighted were an attitude of enthusiasm fo r  and in terest 
in the job, a b e lie f that work i s  assessed on a f a i r  basis and that the 
job has safe working conditions. High performance was a lso  related to a 
stre ss on the importance o f being with one 's fam ily.
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The responses to the incomplete sentence te st included in the 
questionnaire were content-analysed by a c l in ic a l p sycho logist and 
coded according to a set o f categories derived from the content ana lysis 
so that observations can be made on the re la tion sh ip  between aspects of 
personality and performance. Broadly speaking, these observations are 
consistent with the re la tion sh ip s already coirmented on. Thus high 
performers are more l ik e ly  to show need fo r achievement. Although not 
s t a t is t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t,  the re su lts  show that they are more l ik e ly  
to have sa t is fy in g  re la tionsh ip s with authority and more l ik e ly  to be 
sa t isf ie d  with l i f e  generally. High performers are s ig n if ic a n t ly  le ss 
l ik e ly  to react to external fru stra tion  with depression, by withdrawing, 
becoming passive or fee ling  impotent. On the non -s ign ifican t leve l, 
they are le ss l ik e ly  to react to internal co n flic t  with denia l, le ss 
l ik e ly  to generally feel inadequate and deny re sp o n s ib ility  fo r  s e lf  
and le ss l ik e ly  to be generally axious. At the 90 per cent level of 
confidence, they are more l ik e ly  to structure l i f e  cogn itive ly  in 
terms of external events rather than internal or subjective experience. 
This may be ind icative  of avoidance behaviour in that the respondent 
may be unw illing to allow him self to consider h is  subjective reaction 
to events. In general, however, the personality p ro f ile s  of high per­
formers suggest that they are more l ik e ly  to be coping succe ssfu lly  with 
the ir problems, and thus be better able to concentrate on th e ir work.
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IV. ABSENTEEISM
D eta ils  of absenteeism were extracted from company records 
and a rate per annum was calculated based on each employee's total 
period o f  employment. For the purposes of th is  ana lys is  le ss  than s ix  
days per annum was regarded as low absenteeism. S ix  to eleven days per 
annum was defined as moderate absenteeism and twelve days or more as 
high absenteeism. Of the 169 respondents fo r whom information was 
ava ilab le  83 were categorised as low, 57 as moderate and 29 as high 
absentees.
In stud ies o f labour turnover the re la tion sh ip  between turn­
over and absenteeism often has been found to be co-variate. In th is  
study, however, there i s  no s ig n if ic a n t  re la tion sh ip  between the two, 
as the d is tr ib u t io n  o f resignees to date i s  roughly equivalent to that 
o f the total sample in terms o f absenteeism. High absenteeism, however, 
would appear to be related to a desire to resign (see la ter). In 
d iscu ss ing  the factors associated with absenteeism we again have l i t t le  
ind ication  as to th e ir  order o f  importance. In the factor ana lysis 
only one minor factor was characterised by a high loading on absenteeism.
In th is  fac tor grouping high absenteeism is  related to a fee ling  that 
supervisors were unhelpful, a negative emphasis on in te re sting, 
challenging work (work was therefore perhaps seen as d u ll) and a positive  
emphasis on socia l l i f e .  There was no s ig n if ic a n t  re la tion sh ip  between 
race and absenteeism.
Several s ig n if ic a n t  re la t ion sh ip s te s t ify  to the strength of 
the interdependence of absenteeism and superv ision. When asked to mention 
th e ir  most i r r it a t in g ,  fru stra t in g  or d isappointing recent job experiences, 
high absentees are more l ik e ly  to quote an incident in  which they suffered 
a blow to th e ir s e lf  esteem or human d ign ity  or in which they fe lt  un­
trusted. The p o s s ib i l i t y  e x is t s  that th is  group i s  more sensitive  to 
the kind o f incident described. From the personality  test i t  was found 
that high absentees are more l ik e ly  to show a need fo r s e lf  esteem. They
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are a lso more l ik e ly  to quote an experience concerning c r it ic ism  of the 
quality  of supervision in general. They are more l ik e ly  to describe 
the ir job as having unsympathetic management, unhelpful supervisors and 
uncertain expectations. In addition they are more l ik e ly  to feel that 
they are not treated responsib ly, that there are hardly any opportunities 
to d iscuss problems and that favouritism  e x is t s .  At the 90 per cent 
level o f s ign ificance  they are more l ik e ly  to feel strongly  that they 
are often pushed around, and le ss  l ik e ly  to think i t  easy to get through 
to management.
High absentees are more l ik e ly  to say that recognition of 
the ir performance was the factor they liked  the most about th e ir  previous 
job. At a non -s ign ifican t level they are more l ik e ly  to mention an event 
recognising the ir performance when asked about the most sa t is fy in g  recent 
job experiences. I t  seems probable that respondents are projecting an 
u n fu lf ille d  need in g iv in g  these answers. There i s  a lso  evidence that 
absenteeism is  related to pa rticu la r supervisors. High absentees are 
more l ik e ly  to work under pa rticu la r foremen and a lso  to belong to a 
spec if ic  unit.
The manner in which respondents' ro le  of sh iftw orker i s  re ­
lated to the ir non-working ro les has obvious relevance in a study such 
as th is. Various studies have h igh lighted the problems associated with 
a work role invo lv ing some kind o f abnormal hours. Brown (1975) has 
attempted to substantiate the hypothesis that a cu ltu ra lly  sanctioned 
time schedule fo r socia l a c t iv it ie s  i s  a mechanism of soc ia l integration  
in society. He maintains that stud ies of shiftwork need to be aware of 
the rhythms of socia l l i f e  in the socia l environment o f the shiftworker 
and how fa r so c ia lly  sanctioned time schedules, other than the g loba lly  
dominant day-night pattern, are common to the community in which the 
shiftworker live s .
The present research did not focus on these questions in any 
depth. I t  i s  useful, however, to analyse responses according to the idea
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that an in d iv id u a l 's  a c t iv it ie s  can be conceptualized as á ro le  system.
No s ig n if ic a n t  re la tion sh ip  was found between absenteeism and the re­
spondents' estimation o f how shiftwork affects h is  private l ife .  There 
was a s l ig h t  tendency fo r low absentees to be more l ik e ly  to say they 
enjoyed the pattern o f shiftwork. There was a lso  no re la tionsh ip  
between absenteeism and an estimation o f how well shiftwork i s  rewarded 
by the company.
Other cross tabulation re su lts  present a d iffe rent p icture, 
however. High absentees are more l ik e ly  to say shiftw ork impedes the ir 
spare time a c t iv it ie s .  They are more l ik e ly  to rate socia l l i f e  as 
important, to enjoy spending time with men friends in  public houses or 
elsewhere, to enjoy dating and courtship  and to enjoy dances and parties. 
They are a lso  more l ik e ly  to want to spend the ir free time with th e ir 
fam ily and to want to spend th e ir free time enjoying a soc ia l l i f e .
None o f these re la t ion sh ip s except the la s t  one are s ig n if ic a n t ,  but 
taken together they suggest a clash between the role o f sh iftw orker and 
the non-working ro les o f soc ia l re la tion sh ip s.
When asked about th e ir favourite  recreational pastimes, high 
absentees are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to say they enjoy outdoor 
a c t iv it ie s  whereas (at a non -s ign ifican t leve l) low absentees were more 
l ik e ly  to enjoy hobbies or gardening, and (at a s ig n if ic a n t  leve l) being 
with th e ir  fam ily. I t  may be that th is  group find  sa t isfa c t io n  in the ir 
outside a c t iv it ie s ,  whereas high absentees find  they cannot f u l f i l l  
th e ir  soc ia l needs sa t is fa c to r ily .
There are other ind ica tors o f  soc ia l in tegration . Low ab­
sentees are more l ik e ly  not to want to leave Durban whereas high 
absentees are more l ik e ly  to say i t  would be easy to leave Durban, though 
th is  re la t ion sh ip  i s  not s ig n if ic a n t .  A lso  non -s ign ifican t but in d i­
cative i s  the fact that low absentees who had moved to Durban are more 
l ik e ly  to have been attracted by the soc ia l l i f e  or the recreational l i f e ,  
suggesting that they now find  fu lf illm e n t in  these a c t iv it ie s .  At a
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s t a t is t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t  level high absentees are more l ik e ly  to say 
that a desire to leave South A frica  or to travel makes them think of 
leaving the ir present job. At the 90 per cent level o f confidence high 
absentees are le ss  l ik e ly  to liv e  in  a house.
As with job performance i t  i s  useful to consider absenteeism 
in re la tion  to job motivation, sa tisfa c tio n  and career development. Low 
absentees are more l ik e ly  to place importance on in te re stin g , challenging 
work. They are more l ik e ly  to have taken th e ir job because they actually  
wanted to do the work offered and because they had heard i t  was worth 
getting. On the other hand, high absentees are more l ik e ly  to have taken 
the job because prospects in  the company seemed good or because of good 
pay. Only the la s t  re la tionsh ip  was s ig n if ic a n t.
While not s t a t i s t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t,  low absentees are more 
l ik e ly  to say that they have not thought or worried much about the ir 
career, but that they feel reasonably happy in the kind of work they are 
doing. High absentees are more l ik e ly  to want to have the ir own 
business or to go farming in  7 to 10 ye a rs ' time. They are more l ik e ly  
to say that the opportunity to meet people or travel around was what 
they liked  most about th e ir previous job. At a s ig n if ic a n t  level of 
confidence they are more l ik e ly  to give material rewards as the factor 
they d is lik e d  most about the ir previous job. At the 90 per cent level 
o f confidence low absentees are more l ik e ly  to say that they are aiming 
to achieve a higher technical or professional job in  7 to 10 ye a rs ' time.
The pattern of these re la t ion sh ip s appears to be that the 
low absentees are more l ik e ly  to be interested in the in t r in s ic  aspects 
of the present job, whereas high absentees are more concerned with the 
external reward factors and le ss  committed to the work i t s e lf .  High 
absentees are a lso  s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to have had fewer promotions 
and to have obtained a low performance rating  fo r  1975 and 1976. A re­
lated find ing was that high absentees were, at the 90 per cent level of 
confidence more l ik e ly  to feel that they need wider tra in in g  or experience.
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I t  may be that a lack of in tr in s ic  motivation is  connected to this 
feeling. High absentees are also s ign ificantly  more like ly  to say they 
often feel like  staying away from work.
Another area in which there were differences between high 
and low absentees is  in the area of attitudes towards working conditions. 
Low absentees are more like ly  to feel that the job is  safe and not. 
hazardous to health, and high absentees are more like ly  to regard 
their job as dangerous and as having inadequate safety precautions.
High absentees are less like ly  to feel that the job is  relaxed. At a 
non-significant level, they are more like ly  to be worried by noise and 
to feel strongly that the job is  dirty.
High absentees are also more like ly  to hold negative a t t i­
tudes with regard to the status of their job. At the 90 per cent level 
of confidence they are more lik e ly  to say that their job has lower 
status than a factory foreman or the owner of a small engineering work­
shop. At a non-significant level they are more lik e ly  to say the same 
with respect to an insurance agent and a qualified f it te r  and turner.
They are s ign ificantly  more like ly  to feel that the company employs 
anybody rather than select carefully and also that good people leave the 
company. Perhaps consistent with th is status perception is  the finding, 
not sign ificant however, that high absentees are more like ly  to have 
fathers with higher education.
Other descriptive variables contribute towards the picture of 
low absentees being more highly motivated, having fewer problems and 
being more stable. They are more like ly  to have higher education but 
not sign ifican tly  so. They are s ign ificantly  more like ly  to have a 
higher family income and, at the 90 per cent level, more lik e ly  to have 
a higher monthly income. High absentees were more lik e ly  to have short 
service and to be in the youngest age group. They are more like ly  to 
have a serious debt problem, to live  over 30 kilometres away and to have 
children less than 6 years old. None of these relationships were
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significant.
Finally, the incomplete sentences test personality profiles 
provide evidence that the frustrations and conflicts which, i t  has been 
suggested, high absentees are more likely to experience, find a parallel 
in relatively higher personality maladjustment. At the 90 per cent 
level of confidence, high absentees are more like ly  to be interpersonally 
dissatisfied and at a non-significant level, less like ly to be satisfied 
with life  generally. At the 90 per cent level high absentees are more 
likely to react to frustration with aggression, less like ly  to react to 
internal conflict with acceptance, more like ly  to use projection as a 
reaction to internal conflict and to deny self-responsibility. They are 
also more like ly to structure life  cognitively in terms of external 
events suggesting behaviour designed to avoid subjective feelings. At 
a level of confidence below statistical significance, they are less like ly 
to show a need for autonomy or mastery, less like ly to show a need for 
dependency and less like ly to show a need for approval or acceptance.
The latter two relationships may mean that high absentees are less con­
cerned with staff reaction to their behaviour. At a significant level 
low absentees were more like ly to show a need for achievement.
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V. RACE AND RACE RELATIONS
Eighty-nine whites and 83 Indians completed the questionnaire. 
Cross tabulations o f responses according revealed considerable 
differences in  the attitudes and characte rist ic s  o f these two groups as 
we have seen in  Section 2. This section w ill begin by examining these 
d iffe rences, and conclude with a d iscussion  o f race re la tion s prim arily 
based on the information obtained from the questionnaires.
5.1 Biographical and Social Factors.
Some differences are obviously related to the re la t ive ly  
recent company po licy  o f employing Indian technicians. Thus Indians are 
more l ik e ly  to have short se rvice  and to be in a lower job grade. They 
are more l ik e ly  to have higher education and to have had more recent 
promotions. They are a lso  more l ik e ly  to be in  the youngest age group 
and le ss  l ik e ly  to be married and to have children.
Whites are l ik e ly  to have had more jobs and to have worked in 
a greater number o f towns or c it ie s  since leaving school. Indians are 
more l ik e ly  to have been previously  occupied as a sa la ried  professional 
e spec ia lly  a teacher, whereas whites are more l ik e ly  to be drawn from 
the se rv ice s, c le r ic a l jobs in the public service or s k i l le d  blue co lla r  
jobs.
5.2 In t r in s ic  Work Motivation.
Indians are more l ik e ly  to feel that th e ir  job needs few real 
s k i l l s ,  i s  boring and never te sts th e ir  real a b i l i t ie s .  They are a lso  
more l ik e ly  to feel ind iffe ren t about th e ir work, to feel that the job 
s k i l l s  w il l not help them la te r and to feel lim ited and restricted. 
Whites, on the other hand, are more l ik e ly  to feel en thu siastic  about 
th e ir  work. Whites were a lso  more l ik e ly  to have been d is sa t is f ie d  by 
a recent job experience that concerned some in t r in s ic  motivational 
aspect. At f i r s t  glance th is  may seem a contradictory find ing , but i t  
i s  consistent with the idea that whites are more l ik e ly  to be motivated
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by an in t r in s ic  job factor and conversely to be d is sa t is f ie d  by an 
experience that impedes in t r in s ic  sa t isfa c t io n . When asked to rate 
the importance of various goals, whites were more l ik e ly  to place im­
portance on in te re sting, challenging work.
Another side o f the same coin concerns attitudes towards 
job competence; Indians were more l ik e ly  to feel poorly equipped fo r 
the job. Whites were more l ik e ly  to place importance on gain ing ex­
perience at d iffe rent jobs. They were a lso  more l ik e ly  to value 
improving the ir education, developing th e ir own a b i l i t ie s  and being 
dependable and re liab le  as an employee. The la s t  re la tion sh ip  was 
s ig n if ic a n t  at the 90 per cent level o f confidence.
5.3 Supervision or Management.
Indians are more l ik e ly  to feel that the supervisors are 
unhelpful, that i t  i s  d if f ic u lt  to get through to management and that 
there are hardly any opportunities to d iscuss problems. They are more 
lik e ly  to feel pushed around. At the 90 per cent level o f confidence, 
they are more l ik e ly  to be uncertain about what i s  expected o f them.
At a non -s ign ifican t level they are more l ik e ly  to be d is sa t is f ie d  with 
a job experience re la t ing  to the sty le  o f supervision  generally. Two 
out o f the four Indians who had resigned w ithin one year o f the research, 
sp e c if ic a lly  quoted d is sa t is fa c t io n  with supervision  as the reason for 
the ir resignation.
5.4 Self-esteem.
Indian-respondents are more l ik e ly  to feel that employees are 
not taken se riou sly , more l ik e ly  to feel unnoticed and le ss  l ik e ly  to 
feel treated lik e  responsible adu lts, the la tte r re la tionsh ip  not reaching 
the 90 per cent level o f confidence, however. A lso at a level of con fi­
dence below 90 per cent, Indians were more l ik e ly  to have quoted some kind 
o f enhancement of the ir self-esteem as the factor they liked  most about 
the ir previous job.
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Whites are more l ik e ly  than Indians to regard the ir job as 
having higher status than a ll but one of the occupations given for 
comparison in the questionnaire. The only occupations which Indians 
are less l ik e ly  to accord higher status are those of primary school 
teacher and bank clerk.
5.5 Recognition o f Performance.
Indians are more l ik e ly  nb t 'to  feel recognised, le ss  l ik e ly  to 
feel that th e ir  merit w il l be recognised and more l ik e ly  to feel that 
th e ir  work is  un fa ir ly  assessed. At the 90 per cent level they are less 
l ik e ly  to feel they are rewarded fo r re sp o n s ib ility .  Whites are more 
l ik e ly  to feel that shiftwork i s  well rewarded.
5.6 Working Conditions.
Indians are more l ik e ly  to regard the job as being d ir ty  and 
to feel that the safety precautions are bad. When asked to quote a 
recent d is sa t is fy in g  job experience Indians were more l ik e ly  to mention 
work task fru stra tio n s. They are a lso  more l ik e ly  to feel strong ly  that 
the job i s  strained and tense.
Contributing to th is  experience of tension may be working re­
la tion sh ip s. Indians are more l ik e ly  to feel that they have many d if f ic u lt  
workmates, whereas whites are more inclined  to see the job as having 
pleasant colleagues.
5.7 Job Commitment and Career A sp irations.
Whites are more l ik e ly  to see the job as long-term rather than 
short-term. Indians are more prone to say they have not thought or 
worried much about a career and are uncertain about the ir future inten­
tions. When they have thought about i t  they are more l ik e ly  to be 
uncertain about th e ir future career (90 per cent level of confidence).
Indians are more l ik e ly  to have moved to Durban, i f  they have 
moved, because they were attracted by jobs in general. They are more
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inclined to have d is liked  the material rewards in the ir previous job, 
and to have le ft  the ir la s t  job because o f the material rewards. They 
are a lso  more l ik e ly  to be aiming to have th e ir own business in 7 to 10 
years ' time.
Whites are more l ik e ly  to have moved to Durban because they 
were attracted by the recreational l i f e  or because they were curious to 
see Durban (90 per cent level of confidence). They are more l ik e ly  to 
have most d is like d  the work pressure in the ir previous job, whereas 
Indians are more l ik e ly  to have most liked  the work pressure in the ir 
previous job (90 per cent level o f confidence). Whites are more l ik e ly  
to be aiming fo r a more sen io r job with the company in 7 ' to 10 yea rs ' 
time.
Indians are more l ik e ly  to say that they often feel lik e  staying 
away from work even though there is  no s ig n if ic a n t  difference in ab­
senteeism. Whites are more inclined to say that they know what to do to 
progress, to place importance on security  in the ir work, and on bu ild ing  
a future fo r the ir fam ily security  for la te r in l i f e .  At the same time 
they rate work opportunities elsewhere in Durban or South A frica  as good.
5.8 Work and non-working Roles.
Indians are more inc lined  than whites to feel that shiftwork 
affects the ir private l i f e ;  th is  may re f le c t in part a le sse r acceptance 
of irre gu la r time schedules among the Indian workers. I t  may a lso  be 
related, however, to negative perceptions of the job already d iscussed 
as well as to actual differences in l i fe s t y le .  As already observed the 
Indian technicians are l ik e ly  to be younger. They, more than whites, 
mention dating, courtship and going to the cinema as the ir  favourite  
recreational pastimes. They are a lso more l ik e ly  to enjoy dances and 
parties (90 per cent level o f confidence). They are a lso more inclined  
to do home maintenance or car repairs in th e ir  spare time, as well as to 
go fo r drives and spend time with th e ir fam ilies (not s t a t i s t ic a l ly  
s ig n if ic a n t).  Whites, on the other hand, enjoy hobbies, team sports and
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water sports. Whites generally give higher ra tings of importance to 
enjoying spare time le isure  a c t iv it ie s  and soc ia l l i fe .
Attitudes towards shiftwork may a lso  be influenced by other 
objective circumstances. Indians are more l ik e ly  to live  over 30 k i lo ­
metres away from work while whites were more l ik e ly  to have a higher 
personal income, a higher fam ily income and a higher income per head 
o f fam ily. There i s  a lso  some evidence that Indians have greater debt 
problems, although th is  i s  not s t a t i s t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t.  The greater 
material welfare of whites may account fo r  some o f the differences in 
the life s t y le  mentioned above, but the nature of any re la tionsh ip  
between income, l ife s t y le  and degree of acceptance o f shiftwork i s  not 
at a ll  clear.
5.9 Aspects o f Personality.
The p ro f ile s  of responses to the incomplete sentences reveal 
some differences between whites and Indians although these are mostly 
not s t a t i s t ic a l ly  s ig n if ic a n t .  Whites appear to be genereally more 
sa t is f ie d  with the ir interpersonal re la t ion sh ip s, and to be broadly more 
sa t is f ie d  with th e ir  liv e s  as a whole. In p a rticu la r they seem to ex­
perience greater sa t isfa c t io n  with th e ir authority re la tionsh ip s but are 
le ss  sa t is f ie d  with th e ir peer re la tionsh ip s than i s  the case among 
Indi ans.
Whites are more l ik e ly  than Indians to reveal a need fo r 
achievement and a need fo r autonomy or mastery, but le ss  l ik e ly  to show 
a need fo r approval, acceptance or a need fo r self-esteem. In some ways, 
therefore, whites may be more independent of the behaviour and responses 
of others in the ir  work environment than i s  the case with Indians.
Indians tend more than whites to give answers which suggest 
that they react to internal co n flic t  with escape, with fantasy o f some 
kind, or with projection, and they seem le ss l ik e ly  than whites to react
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to con flic t with acceptance. The sentence completions suggest that 
Indians structure l i f e  cogn itive ly  in terms o f external events, rather 
than responding subjective ly, which i s  possib ly  a lso  an escap ist re­
action of a type. Indians seem more anxious than whites, and more 
l ik e ly  to react to external fru stra tion  with depression o r withdrawal. 
Whites, on the other hand seem more inc lined  to react to external f ru s ­
tration  with aggression.
5.10 Assessment.
The consistency o f the re su lts  point strong ly  to the conclusion 
that whites show higher leve ls o f job commitment, work motivation and 
job sa tisfa c tion . I t  seems f a i r  to say that they accept the job with a 
greater sense o f freedom of choice, with greater enthusiasm fo r  the work 
and with a higher evaluation o f the job re la t ive  to other occupations. 
They a lso  show more commitment to the job as a career. Indians, on the 
other hand, seem more l ik e ly  to have accepted the job out o f a need fo r 
higher pay and not because o f an in te re st in  and, perhaps, an aptitude 
fo r the kind o f work. I t  i s  noteworthy that several Indian technicians 
were previously teachers and h igh ly d is sa t is f ie d  with remuneration in 
the teaching profession.
Indians tend to show markedly higher leve ls o f job d is s a t i s ­
faction and a lienation. Relative to whites, they a lso  find  the working 
conditions uncongenial, are more c r it ic a l  o f the superv ision, of methods 
of performance appraisal and they feel that shiftwork adversely affects 
the ir non-working liv e s .  This disenchantment with the job does not, 
however, manifest i t s e l f  in the form of higher rates o f turnover; in 
fact the rate o f labour turnover i s  lower among Indians than fo r whites. 
Only 7 Indian technicians had resigned 16 months a fte r the study com­
pared with 14 whites. Nor does the job d is sa t is fa c t io n  manifest i t s e l f  
in the form of higher absenteeism than i s  the case among whites. As has 
been observed, however, job performance i s  lower among Indians. What­
ever the fu l l  reasons fo r th is  there would appear to be a re la tionsh ip  
between the greater job d is sa t is fa c t io n  among Indians and the way they
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are appraised as workers. One may a lso  note that the rate of d ism issa ls 
i s  higher among Indians. F in a lly ,  the personality  characte rist ic s of 
Indian technicians appears to be more con flic t-ridden  and less able to 
cope adaptively with these co n flic ts  and fru stra tio n s.
5.11 Race Relations.
The existence o f such marked differences in  job outlook 
between the two race groups in  the l ig h t  of the concern shown by most 
respondents fo r  the qua lity  o f human re la tions in the workplace em­
phasises the importance o f the issue  o f race re la tions in the company. 
Race re la t ion s were not sp e c if ic a lly  investigated but i t  i s  pertinent 
to examine responses on th is  topic as they arose spontaneously.
Forty -five  per cent of Indian respondents made special 
reference to experiences of race d iscrim ination  or to various forms of 
unacceptable behaviour by whites. These experiences came to lig h t  
p a rt icu la r ly  when Indians were asked to name the three experiences on 
the job during the previous s ix  months which had caused the most i r r i ­
tation, fru stra tion  or disappointment. Their grievances seem to take 
several forms. Generally Indian respondents complain o f authoritarian, 
bu lly ing  behaviour by seniors and foremen whom the Indians readily 
c la s s if ie d  as ra c ia l is t s .  They a lso  d is lik e  what they see as a 'su pe rio r ' 
attitude on the part of the whites with i t s  co ro lla ry  o f making them 
feel in fe r io r.  C ritic ism  of the perceived quality  of supervision could 
be summed up by the comment o f one man who sa id  'The company should, em­
bark on a program o f  p u b lic  r e la tio n s  and teach the w h ites  to  tr e a t  us 
as- human be ings. '
Indians feel that management adopts double standards in it s  
po licy  towards white and black employees. They suspect that there is  
d iscrim ination  in the recruitment po licy, reflected, fo r instance, in 
the higher education required of Indian re c ru its. They a lso feel that 
there i s  d iscrim ination  in the a llocation  o f jobs, be liev ing, fo r 
instance, that Indians are given the d ir ty  work to perform. They sense
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discrim ination in the po licy  o f advancement and promotion because they 
see th e ir own chances o f progress re str ic ted  by the attitude o f foremen 
who evaluate th e ir performance. They a lso  seem to believe that there 
i s  d iscrim ination in the way management or supervision  responds to 
in it ia t iv e s  from technicians; one man, fo r example, said  he was d is ­
appointed that a suggestion o f h is  had been disregarded simply because 
o f h is  being a non-white. There i s  .a fee ling  that in the event o f a 
dispute between technicians and foremen, Indians do not get a f a ir  
hearing from management, which i s  believed to in va riab ly  accept the re ­
port of the white foreman. There i s  a lso  fe lt  to be d iscrim ination  in 
the selection of the works committee: one man complained that the Indian 
representatives on the committee had not been nominated by the Indian 
s ta f f  but by the company.
There are unfortunately few ind ica tions o f white race- 
attitudes in the questionnaire responses. Those that appeared tend to 
support the observations o f Schlemmer and Weaver in the e a r lie r  study 
o f labour turnover. In  sunmarising the attitudes o f white ex-employees 
towards the po licy  o f Ind ian isa tion  they suggested that the negative 
fee lings which were observed represented a vague d isqu ie t which has as 
much to do with perceived threats to a superior rac ia l status as with 
more concrete fears about job competition. In i l lu s t r a t io n  o f the former 
factor one white in the present study complained about 'having to  work 
w ith  so c a lle d  high and mighty 'w h ite ' In d ian s. ' With regard to the 
la tte r one white sa id  'We w h ites  must always run ou t o f  th e  way to  hand 
over to  the Ind ian s. ' Another white commented ' I t  looks l i k e  th e  company 
i s  no t in te r e s te d  in  our s o c ia l  problems. I t  looks l i k e  th e  company 
p re fe r s  the co lour people. ' Another white expressed the opinion that 
the standard o f job performance had dropped since the introduction of 
Indian technicians.
I t  would seem appropriate to in te rp re t these in te r group a t t i ­
tudes w ithin the context of th e ir  in d u str ia l se tting. Race re la tions 
are interwoven with the supervisory re la tion sh ip . Both superv iso r and
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supervised may well be channelling th e ir  job f ru st ra t io n s ' into the 
e a s ily  id e n t if iab le  factor o f race. What i s  perceived by Indians to 
be race d iscrim ination  may in many cases simply be an expression of 
poor supervisory s k i l l s  or o f inadequate human re la tions which derive 
from other causes.
I t  would seem that the race re la tion s problem cannot be seen 
in iso la t io n  of the wider issue  of human re la tion s on the plant. One 
Indian respondent observed that 'th e  m a jority  o f  w h ite  sen io r  operators  
change f o r  th e  worse when they become forem en. "  I t  i s  noteworthy that 
white technicians voiced many o f the same c r it ic ism s of supervision and 
management as th e ir  Indian colleagues. I t  i s  a lso  noteworthy that fo r 
every complaint that related sp e c if ic a l ly  to race, there were three 
more which were c r it ic a l  o f a perceived deficiency in  human re lations 
generally. A common strand running through these c r it ic ism s is  the 
poor communication between job le ve ls.
In conclusion i t  can sa fe ly  be stated that a substantia l 
number o f Indian technic ians, i f  not a m ajority, are unhappy in the ir 
re la tion s with whites w ithin the company. An in te re sting  additional 
ind ication  o f th is  may be seen in the fact that 20 per cent o f Indian 
respondents refused to give any answer to the question about ir r it a t in g ,  
fru stra t in g  or d isappointing job experiences over the previous s ix  
months. During the fieldwork several Indians expressed concern about 
the anonymity of the questionnaire, and i t  i s  a reasonable assumption 
that some did not respond fo r  th is  reason. Hence in  both d irect and in ­
d irec t forms, considerable evidence seems to e x is t  pointing to the 
sa lience of the issue  of race re la t ion s. Even i f  no race d iscrim ination 
e x is t s ,  i t  i s  c lear from many o f the re su lts  quoted e a r lie r  in th is  
section that Indians are more troubled than whites by factors a ffecting 
th e ir  d ign ity , self-esteem  and morale on the job. Since these dimensions 
of response are always read ily  interpreted in rac ia l terms, a problem of 
'race re la t io n s ' can be caused by factors quite independent of race d is ­
crim ination as such. In th is  sense, in a ra c ia lly  mixed workforce in a
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divided society, the qua lity  of race re la tion s can be barometer of 
other problems in the workplace. The greatest danger o f a l l ,  perhaps, 
l ie s  in the fact that such effects can be se lf-re in fo rc in g . The more 
the Indians believe a problem of race d iscrim ination, the lower the ir 
morale, leading to or re in fo rc ing  behaviour and performance which does 
set them apart from whites in objective terms. Such c irc u la r  pro­
cesses must be interrupted at a ll costs.
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V I. FACTORS RELATING TO LABOUR STABILITY*
We turn now to the major focus of th is  ana lysis - that of labour 
turnover. We base our ana lysis in i t i a l l y  on certain indices o f labour 
s t a b il it y  included in the questionnaire before turning to a study of 
actual resignees in the next section.
Computer cross-tabu lations were run between a wide range of 
subjective and objective va riab le s, as independent variab le s, and the 
fo llow ing dependent va riab le s; these dependent variab les being taken as 
indexes of labour s ta b il it y / in s ta b il it y :
1) Perceived like lihood  o f employment in the firm  in 3 y e a rs ' time;
2) Perceived like lih ood  o f employment in the firm  in 7 y e a rs ' time;
3) Rating o f overall job sa t isfa c t io n .
The use o f these dependent variab les as ind icators of potential 
labour turnover can be validated by reference to an ana lys is  of the 18 
re signations among respondents, which had taken place since the time of 
the research.
Resignees 
(n = 18)
S t i l l  employed 
(n = 148)
L ike ly  to be with firm  in 7 years
%
28
%
55
Undecided 28 32
Unlike ly  to be with firm  in 7 years 44 12
100 100
We note from the above re la t ion sh ip , which i s  s ig n if ic a n t  at 
the 98 per cent level o f confidence (Chi-square te st),  that resignees 
are much more l ik e ly  than those s t i l l  employed to have indicated that they 
would not be with the company in  7 y e a rs ' time. A re la tionsh ip  of
* Results relating to Labour Turnover are presented in more detail than 
that given in earlier sections since this was the major focus of the 
investigation.
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s im ila r  strength and sign ificance  holds between the stated like lihood  
of being with the company in 3 y e a rs ' time and whether or not the em­
ployee has resigned. The re la tion sh ip  between the stated degree of job 
sa tisfa c tio n  and resignation i s  as follows:
Resignees S t i l l  employed
% %
Sa tisfaction  with work 33 55
Ambivalent 28 32
D issa tisfa c t ion 39 13
100 100
The re la tionsh ip  between stated sa tisfa c tio n  and job s t a b il it y  
which appears in the Table above i s  s ig n if ic a n t  at the 98 per cent level 
of confidence (Chi-square te st).
On the number o f resignations to date, therefore, i t  would 
seem that the three dependent variab les are appropriate predictors of a 
pred isposition  to resign. Resignations, i t  seems, are most l ik e ly  to 
come from those respondents who anticipate  th e ir departure in  the 
questionnaire or who express d is sa t is fa c t io n ,  even though, obviously, 
many have not yet resigned; the rate of resignations i s  l ik e ly  to be low 
in any case, because of the presently re str ic ted  job s itua tion  in the 
c ity  and the country at large. Under the normal circumstances of a freer 
job market, the re la tionsh ip s between our s t a b il it y  variab les and the 
tendency to resign would almost ce rta in ly  have been stronger.
There i s  a lso  a h igh ly  s ig n if ic a n t  re la tion sh ip  between the de­
pendent variab les (the s ta b il it y  ind icators) as can be seen from the 
follow ing Table, which gives the two variab les o f job sa t isfa c t io n  and 
stated like lihood  of being with the company in 3 y e a rs ' time as an 
example:
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Those un like ly  
to be with 
company in 3 
years
Those
uncertain
Those lik e ly  
to be with 
company in 3 
years Total
% % % %
Sa t is f ie d 25 44 69 54
Uncertain 36 41 25 31
D issa t is f ie d 39 15 6 15
TOTAL 100 100 100 100
Percentage 22 23 55 100
The coe ffic ien t o f corre la tion  between the two variab les in the 
Table above i s  ,40; su ff ic ie n t ly  high to demonstrate a firm  re lationsh ip .
In view of the demonstrated external v a l id ity  and of the in ­
ternal consistency between the va riab le s, i t  seems that f a i r l y  substantial 
re liance can be placed on the three dependent variab les as indices of 
p red isposit ions to s t a b il it y  or m obility.
By the above c r ite r ia ,  a perusal of re la tion sh ip s between items 
in the re su lts  shows that p red isposit ions to labour in s t a b il it y / s ta b il it y  
re late to :*
6.1 F rustration  o f In t r in s ic  Work Motivation.
e.g. "Unstable respondents" were s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  than 
others to express the fo llow ing fee lings about th e ir  job (Question 7).
Job needs few real s k i l l s  
cannot re a lly  use my a b i l i t ie s  
job never te sts  my real a b i l i t ie s  
job i s  boring 
unimportant work 
feel lim ited and re str ic ted
The following results are not presented in any order of importance.
6 6 .
6.2 F rustration  o f or Low Level o f Need fo r Job Competence.
The 's ta b le ' respondents showed a concern fo r doing th e ir job 
well by placing high importance on gain ing experience at d iffe ren t jobs 
(Question 8). A reasonable assumption i s  that they were in terpreting 
th is to mean w ithin the company. The 's t a b le ' respondents were more 
lik e ly  to mention a concern with th e ir  job competence when completing 
the personality te st stim uli (Question 19). 'Unstab le ' respondents were 
more lik e ly  to say that they fe lt  poorly equipped fo r the job, ind icating  
that fru stra tion  of the need fo r job competence may be associated with 
in s ta b il it y  (Question 7).
6.3 D is s a t is faction with Supervision or Management.
'Unstab le ' respondents were more l ik e ly  to express the fo llow ing 
fee lings about th e ir job (Question 7).
Unsympathetic management
uncertain about what i s  expected o f me
often feel pushed around.
'U nstab les ' were a lso  more d is sa t is f ie d  with the qua lity  and 
sty le  of supervision when describ ing th e ir three most i r r it a t in g ,  f ru s ­
trating or d isappointing experiences on the job (Question 5).
Perceptions of d if f ic u lt ie s  in superv ision  are not lim ited to 
the unstable group. When completing the persona lity  te st sentences* 
's ta b le s ' were more l ik e ly  to indicate a problem or show a concern with 
the quality  of supervision. This suggests that the problem may be very 
widespread but that the more stable employees tend to or are able to 
curb or repress emotional reactions to superv ision; the problem only 
appears when a d isguised  technique i s  employed.
* The incomplete sentences test was analysed twice: once in order to 
classify what it revealed about overt reactions to the job situation; 
and as a follow up by a clinical psychologist who classified the answers 
in terms of personality variables (see later).
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6.4 Factors Contributing to Low Self-Esteem or Revealing Low
Trust Relations in the Work S ituation .___________________
'In s t a b i l i t y ' was found to be related to these job descrip­
tions (Question 7).
Employees not taken se riou s ly  
often treated like  children 
don 't feel trusted 
feel unnoticed
When completing the personality  te st sentences 'un stab les ' 
were more l ik e ly  to mention a problem with the d ign ity, sympathy or 
tru st accorded them (Question 19).
6.5 Social Status.
The higher a respondent rated the socia l standing of h is job 
re la t ive  to a lternative  jobs proposed in the questionnaire, the more 
stab le  he was l ik e ly  to be (Question 28). S t a b il it y  was a lso  related 
to the higher job grades (Question 2).
6.6 Race Relations.
Race attitudes can contribute towards a lowering o f s e lf ­
esteem. When completing the persona lity  te st sentences 'un stab le s ' were 
more l ik e ly  to re fer to a problem connected with race attitudes (Question 
19). The respondents involved in most instances were Indians.
6.7 A Perceived Lack o f Recognition fo r Job Performance or Reward
in Relation to Job Demands._____________________________________
'U n stab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to express these fee lings about 
th e ir job (Question 7):
Not rewarded fo r re sp o n s ib ility
my work i s  u n fa ir ly  assessed
don 't feel recognised
not sure whether merit w il l be recognised
6 8 .
The higher a respondent's performance ra ting  fo r  1976, the 
more l ik e ly  he would be with the company in 3 ye a rs ' time. (Company 
records).
6.8 Material Reward.
Wages are a material form of recognition. ' Unstables1 were 
more l ik e ly  to feel that wages are not good. This is  un like ly  to mean 
that 'u n stab le s ' simply have higher sa la ry  expectations, since 
's ta b le s ' (Question 7) were more l ik e ly  to place importance on a high 
sa la ry , and ‘s tab le s ' (Question 8) were a lso  more l ik e ly  to have taken 
th e ir present job because of good pay (Question 9).
Therefore, i t  may be that 'u n stab le s ' rate wages as being 
low in rela tion  to job demands and fru stra tio n s. This i s  to some ex­
tent supported by the find ing that 'u n stab le s ' are re la t iv e ly  more 
lik e ly  to perceive pressure of work as excessive (Question 5).
6.9 A Perceived Lack o f Opportunity fo r Advancement 
'U nstab les ' were more l ik e ly  to express these fee lings about
th e ir job (Question 7):
L it t le  opportunity fo r progress 
uncertain o f what to do to progress
'Unstab le s ' were a lso more l ik e ly  to re fer to impediments to 
promotion when describ ing the three most i r r i t a t in g  or fru stra t in g  ex­
periences on the job (Question 5).
6.10 A Lack of Social Rootedness.
The more the respondent i s  conmitted to h is soc ia l environment 
in terms of investment in soc ia l re la tion sh ip s or th ings o f a more 
material kind, the more l ik e ly  he w ill be stable. 'S t a b le s ' placed a 
high importance on enjoying a good soc ia l l i f e  and on bu ild ing  a future 
fo r the ir fam ily (Question 8). ‘Stab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to have
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la rger accommodation and were more l ik e ly  to own th e ir  dwelling 
(Questions 46 and 47). 'S t a b le s ' were a lso  more l ik e ly  to rate th e ir 
home l i f e  as happy (Question 49). 'U n sta b le s ',  on the other hand, 
were more l ik e ly  to have ephemeral commitments; they were more lik e ly  
to say that they moved to Durban because they fe lt  lik e  leaving the 
previous town. They were a lso  more l ik e ly  attracted to Durban by 
the recreational l i f e  or the sea (Question 18).
6.11 F ru strations o f the Need fo r  Social Relationships or of
Private L ife._____________________________________________
1 Unstables1 were more l ik e ly  to say that sh ift-w ork adversely 
affected the ir private l i f e .  Among a ll employees, 35% of respondents 
sa id  sh ift-w ork  had a bad e ffect on the ir private  l i f e ,  35% sa id  that 
i t  was not too badly affected and 30% sa id  they quite enjoyed the 
pattern of sh ift-w ork (Question 21). 'U n stab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to 
enjoy dances and partie s; pastimes that sh ift-w ork  tends to impede 
(Question 20). On the other hand 's ta b le s ' were more l ik e ly  to enjoy 
spending time with men friends in pubs or elsewhere, a c t iv it ie s  o f a 
type le ss  affected by sh ift-w ork (Question 20).
6.12 A Negative Perception of Working Conditions or Benefits and/
or a S e n s it iv it y  to Conditions.______________________________
'U nstab le ' respondents tended to feel that th e ir  job was 
(Question 7):
D irty
dangerous
‘S tab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to se lect good conditions and bene­
f i t s  as a factor leading to the ir employment with the company (Question 
49). 'U n stab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to have given working conditions as 
the factor they most d is like d  about th e ir  previous job (Question 16).
On the other hand 's t a b le s ' were more l ik e ly  to re fer to working con­
d it ion s  when describ ing the three most i r r it a t in g  or fru stra tin g  job 
experiences (Question 5). A lso  's t a b le s ' were more l ik e ly  to mention
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a problem concerning safety conditions when completing the personality  
te st sentences (Question 19). Here again, i t  would seem that stable 
employees are able to curb or repress reactions to the above conditions, 
only exh ib it ing  them when a te s t  of underlying or latent attitudes i s  
employed.
6.13 Other R e la t ion sh ip s.
There were other s ig n if ic a n t  re la tionsh ip s not d ire c t ly  re­
lated to the above categories:
- whites were more l ik e ly  to be stable than Indians. How­
ever, th is find ing  (Question 38) i s  not confirmed by the terminations 
o f respondents to date. This suggests that given equal outside op­
portun itie s, Indians may be le ss stable than whites as a category of 
employees;
-  Afrikaans speakers were more l ik e ly  to be stab le  than 
others, and those who spoke a foreign language were more l ik e ly  to be 
unstable (Question 39);
- 'S ta b le s ' were l ik e ly  to have a higher income per head 
of the ir total dependents (Question 42);
- 'U nstab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to rate themselves as un­
healthy, (Question 24), perhaps ind ica ting  a re la t iv e ly  greater 
se n s it iv it y  to certain job conditions;
- 'U nstab le s ' were more l ik e ly  to be absent and more l ik e ly  
to say they often fe lt  lik e  staying away (Question 7 and Company 
records).
6.14 Career Trajectories of Respondents.
The more committed to h is  job as a career (not necessarily  
in the same firm ), the more l ik e ly  the respondent was to intend to 
stay and to express job sa t isfa c t io n  (Question 10). Among a ll em­
ployees, about 40% of respondents were undecided about th e ir  present 
job as a future career (Question 10). Of those respondents who were 
lea st l ik e ly  to stay, 23% sa id  they were going to try  and achieve the
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same or a more sen io r s im ila r  job, but in another place. (These may 
represent the type of employee committed to the re finery type of work, 
but not to the company.) Twenty-three per cent were aiming fo r  a 
h igher technical or professional job, 23% wanted to go into business or 
farming and 16% were aiming fo r a specia lised  technical or management 
job (Question 11).
6.15 The Relative Importance of Key Variables.
Certain key variab les with the highest loadings on a 'm o b ility ' 
factor in a Factor Ana lysis were selected as potentia lly  most discrim ina­
tin g  in regard to labour turnover. Five personality variab les and nine 
attitude variab les from the re st of the questionnaire were combined in 
a M ultip le  Regression Ana lysis with the dependent variab le  being the l ik e ­
lihood of working fo r the Company in three yea rs ' time. The ana lysis 
was run fo r  a ll respondents as well as separately fo r whites and Indians.
In the Regression Ana lysis conducted among a ll  respondents, 
the tendency to react to external fru stra tio n s with aggression was found 
to have the h ighest regression coe ffic ien t and hence contributes most to 
the explanation o f variance in  the dependent variab le. Next in impor­
tance was the fee ling  that shiftwork affects private  l i f e ,  followed by 
the personality  variab le  ind icating  the presence o f anxiety. The 
presence of two personality variab les in the three variab les with the 
highest regression coe ffic ients suggests that personality  cha racte rist ics 
may be very useful predictors o f s t a b il it y ;  at least as useful as spe c if ic  
perceptions o f the job which cannot be assessed among job applicants any­
way. The fourth most important variab le  was the b e lie f that work i s  
u n fa ir ly  assessed, the f if th  was the fee ling  that one was often pushed 
around by superv iso rs, and the s ix th  was a fee lin g  o f being i l l  equipped 
fo r the job. The overall M u ltip le  Regression C oeffic ient was 0,56 and 
the percentage explanation o f variance in the dependent variab le  was 31 
per cent.
The separate treatment o f Indian and white respondents revealed
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one noteworthy d ist in c tion ; the p r io r it y  o f variab les which emerged fo r 
the Indian group was almost identical to the overall pattern while that 
fo r whites was markedly d iffe rent. In  the former, anxiety was the most 
important followed by the aggressive reaction to fru stra tio n . Then came 
the fee ling that shiftwork affected private l i f e ,  a b e lie f that work is  
un fa irly  assessed, self-confidence and in s ix th  position  the fee ling of 
being poorly equipped fo r  the job. The M ultip le  Correlation C oeffic ient 
was 0,57 and the percentage explanation o f variance 32 per cent.
Among whites the variab le with the highest regression co­
e ff ic ie n t was the view that the job does not te st real a b i l i t ie s .  This 
was followed by fru stra tin g  re la tions with authority, a perception that 
the job i s  dangerous, fee ling  poorly equipped fo r the job, the b e lie f 
that the work i s  un fa ir ly  assessed and the tendency to react to fru s ­
tration  with aggression. Here the Multip le  Correlation Coeffic ient was 
0,68 and the percentage explanation o f variance in the dependent variab le 
was 45 per cent.
This rank-ordering of va riab le s, which places re la t iv e ly  great 
emphasis on attributes o f the job and the respondents'performance at work, 
suggests once again that whites are more inc lined  than Indians to be 
motivated by in t r in s ic  aspects of th e ir  work in the company and hence 
are lik e ly  to think o f leaving i f  they lack the in t r in s ic  sa tisfa c tio n .
6.16 Conclusions.
In stud ies o f th is  nature there is  a danger that re la tionsh ip s 
found to e x is t  between d is sa t is fa c t io n  (or the in c lin a tio n  to leave the 
company) and sp e c if ic  va riab le s, are due not to sp e c if ic  patterns of 
cause and e ffect, but to a type o f generalised tendency among d is s a t is ­
fied  or potentia lly  mobile employees to be c r it ic a l of the Company.
This i s  the so -ca lled  ‘halo e ffe c t1 and i t  can be a way in which certain 
employees seek to ju s t i f y  th e ir  own rejection o f the company when given 
the opportunity to do so in a questionnaire. In perusing our re su lts ,
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however, we have been able to iso la te  a number o f items where the 
negatively-oriented employees had the opportunity to be c r it ic a l,  and 
yet where re la tionsh ip s in the re su lts  do not d ist in gu ish  s ig n if ic a n t ly  
between the negatively-oriented and more positive ly -o rien ted  employees. 
Therefore, we are reasonably confident that the patterns in the re su lts 
outlined above relate to features in the employment s itua tion  which are 
relevant to labour turnover in  sp e c if ic  ways. This observation, in c i­
denta lly, i s  equally applicable in  other sections o f th is  report.
The find ings reveal that generalised in s t a b il it y  in  the labour 
force i s  related to some o f the factors which are very often mentioned 
in  the lite ra tu re  as bearing upon employee d is sa t is fa c t io n : i.e . ,  
fru stra tion  o f employees' needs to express themselves or feel competent 
in th e ir  work, fru stra tion  o f needs fo r self-esteem and recognition, 
perceptions o f blocks to advancement and problems of superv ision. These 
are a lso  factors which are e sse n t ia lly  part of the human organisation  of 
the workplace.
The importance o f these factors i.e .  the human fac tors, i s  
underscored by the fact that not a ll 'u n stab le ' technicians are uncom­
mitted to th e ir  type o f work. They may consider the same work in a 
d iffe ren t se tting.
More pragmatic factors are a lso important, lik e  the perception 
o f the adequacy o f material rewards in  re lation  to job conditions and 
in re la tion  to fru stra tio n s in the working environment. The re su lts 
a lso  make i t  c lear that the labour turnover problem i s  to a degree a 
matter o f se lection: some le ss  stable employees tending to be so c ia lly  
unsettled o r unrooted or to have in te re sts  outside the workplace which 
co n flic t  with the demands o f the job - shiftwork in  particu la r.
Of key importance among Ind ians, are personality  factors - 
the tendency to react to fru stra tio n  with aggression and anxiety. Among
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whites the issues which emerged as being o f key importance were impedi­
ments to se lf-expression  in  work, poor re la tionsh ip s with authority 
and a perception of the job as dangerous.
Very broadly, the re su lts, tentative ly  at th is  stage, point 
to a need fo r improvements in supervision  patterns, some jud ic ious 'job  
enrichment', the establishment of better re la tions of tru st between 
employees, middle management and supervisory le ve ls, increased emphasis 
on safety precautions and a form o f se lection  aimed at minim ising the 
numbers with persona litie s se n s it ive  to the working conditions on the 
plant. We have to await the re su lts  in  the next section before con­
firm ing the conclusions ju st  given as they apply to the problem of 
labour turnover. Our dependent variab le  in the section ju s t  discussed 
iso lated  the factor o f predisposition  to resign. Not a ll people with 
such a predisposition  w ill in fact re sign , even under favourable c i r ­
cumstances. Therefore, while the re su lts  given above are powerful 
pointers to the problem of labour in s t a b i l i t y ,  they have to be refined 
in the l ig h t  o f an ana lysis o f actual resignees, to which we turn in 
the next section. I t  must be emphasised however, that our index of 
'i n s t a b i l i t y ' in th is  section i s  in a broad sense a lso  an index o f job 
sa t isfa c t io n , and fo r th is  reason the re su lts  in th is  section should be 
taken se riou s ly  w ithin the broad perspective o f company morale.
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V I I .  FACTORS RELATING TO LABOUR STABILITY CONTINUED: ACTUAL RESIGNATIONS
Here the ana lysis bears upon the employees with the strongest 
d isp o s it ion s  to be mobile, in the sense that they have resigned since 
the fieldwork, in conditions of lim ited general a v a ila b il it y  of a l­
ternative jobs. I t  i s  theore tica lly  possib le  that factors bearing upon 
th is  ‘hard core1 mobile category may be d iffe ren t to the factors which 
have already been discussed in  re la tion  to the rather weaker but more 
widespread desire  to leave the company. I t  i s  appropriate, therefore, 
that a separate ana lys is  be made of those employees who have actually 
resigned, rather than automatically regarding them as representative 
of a wider group with p red isposit ions to leave the service  o f the firm.
As in the previous an a ly s is ,  a large number o f variab les 
re late s ig n if ic a n t ly  to the d ist in c t io n  between resignees and non- 
resignees. These factors w il l  be dealt with under the same broad 
headings as those in the previous section.
7.1 In t r in s ic  Work Motivation.
I t  i s  noteworthy that none of the major items re la ting  to 
in t r in s ic  work sa t is fa c t io n  or the fru stra tion  thereof are s ig n if ic a n t ly  
related to actual resignation. Only one item vaguely suggestive of 
in t r in s ic  motivation re lates s ig n if ic a n t ly  to resignation; th is  
being the re la t iv e ly  greater tendency among resignees to express a 
need fo r  wider tra in in g  and experience (Question 7).
7.2 The Need fo r Job Competence.
I t  i s  a lso  noteworthy that resignees are not d istingu ished  
from others on any of the items which relate to a need fo r  job com­
petence or the fru stra tion  o f such needs.
7.3 Perceptions of Supervision or Management.
Resignees are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  to express d is s a t is ­
faction  with the q ua lity  o f superv ision  in  mentioning the ir most
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fru stra tin g  experiences over the past s ix  months (Question 5). How­
ever, in contrast to the ana lys is  in Section V I, resignees do not 
emerge as s ig n if ic a n t ly  d iffe rent on the superv ision  items in Question 
7. We must assume, therefore, that although th is  factor re lates to 
resignation, i t  may not be p a rt icu la r ly  strong or general. (Some ad­
d it iona l evidence of the importance o f superv ision, however, i s  
provided by the responses of the f i r s t  s ix  employees who resigned and 
who had indicated the ir intention to leave; four of them referred to 
the quality  of supervision when describ ing the three most i r r it a t in g  
experiences on the job. Furthermore, of the f i r s t  four respondents who 
had been dismissed two did not report any d is sa t is fy in g  experiences, 
but the other two referred to some aspect o f superv ision .)
7.4 Factors contributing to Self-esteem or re fle c tin g  Trust
Relations in the Workplace.______________________________
Here again, unlike the ana lysis in the previous chapter, 
factors which injure or threaten the self-esteem of employees do not 
appear to relate s ig n if ic a n t ly  to actual resignation.
7.5 Social Status.
Resignees are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more l ik e ly  than non-resignees 
to place emphasis on reaching a high position  and on status in the 
community. Resignees are a lso  more l ik e ly  to see th e ir jobs as Process 
Technicians as having higher status than primary school teachers; i t  
should be recalled that in the ana lysis in the previous section, i t  was 
the 'stab le  group' which displayed th is  tendency. This contradiction 
could be due simply to Indian resignees ' very poor view o f primary 
school teaching, however. In  general, i t  would seem that resignees 
are h igh ly status motivated and, since they are s ig n if ic a n t ly  more 
lik e ly  than others to see th e ir present job as 'd i r t y ' (Question 7), 
they may not view the status a ttributes o f th e ir  present job po s it ive ly . 
There i s  some ind ication, at the 90% level o f confidence, that 
resignees view th e ir job in the company as higher in  status than that 
of bank clerks and artisans. This may not counter-indicate the ir
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ambivalence about the status attributes o f process technic ians, how­
ever; i t  may reveal a tendency to want to accord themselves as much 
status as possib le.
7.6 Race Attitudes.
The resignees reveal a s ig n if ic a n t  tendency to be strongly  
ir r it a te d  by other races at work (Question 7). Race re la t io n s, as in 
the ana lysis in  the previous section, appear to be a problematic 
feature as regards labour s ta b il it y .  To a considerable extent, th is 
i s  due to the p a rt icu la r fru stra tio n s which Indians experience (see 
Section V).
7.7 Perceptions o f Recognition o f Job Performance or Reward in
Relation to Job Demands._____________________________________
Resignees feel no more strong ly  than others that lack of 
recognition o f job performance i s  a problem. This again i s  in contrast 
to the previous ana lysis in  which th is  factor related strong ly  and 
con sisten tly  to the 'i n s t a b i l i t y ' va riab les.
7.8 Material Reward.
Resignees, lik e  the 'u n stab le ' category in the previous 
section, c lea rly  perceive wages as being poor (Question 7). Resignees 
do not, however, appear to have higher sa la ry  expectations than others, 
hence i t  i s  probable that wages are seen to be poor in  re la tion  to 
job demands and fru stra tio n s.
7 .9 ’ Perceptions of Opportunity fo r Advancement.
There i s  l i t t l e  evidence that resignees see re la t iv e ly  greater 
impediments to promotion than others. One curious find ing , however, i s  
that resignees are more certain than others about what to do to make 
progress (Question 7). This may mean that they feel that they know what 
to do but find  i t  unacceptable. We w ill return to th is  in due
course.
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7.10 Social Rootedness.
Resignees, l ik e  the 'u n stab le s ' in  the previous section, d is ­
play sign s of a lack o f socia l rootedness. They are more l ik e ly  than 
others to liv e  in  a f la t  or a room and to say that i t  would be very easy 
to leave Durban. Resignees, however, do not d isp lay  the fu l l  range of 
ind ications of lack o f rootedness that i s  manifest among the broader 
'un stab le ' category in  the e a r lie r  section.
7.11 The Need fo r Social Re lationsh ips, Recreation and a Private
Life.__________________________________________________________
Resignees are not any more concerned about shiftwork than others 
and consistent with th is  they do not appear to find  th e ir personal liv e s  
frustrated by the nature of th e ir  work to a greater extent than anyone 
else.
7.12 Perceptions of Working Conditions.
Resignees contain a group which is  more l ik e ly  than others to 
feel strongly  that th e ir  work i s  'd i r t y '.  Th is, however, i s  the only 
item re la t ing  to conditions which emerges strongly  fo r  the resignee 
group. Conditions do not appear to weigh as strong ly  fo r resignees as 
they do fo r the broader 'un stab le ' category analysed in  the previous 
section.
7.13 Career Trajectories of Respondents.
Eleven o f the eighteen resignations come from 'committed' re­
spondents, ind icating  that career d is illu sionm ent i s  not sa lie n t in the 
decision to terminate employment; in  fact, the resignees are s ig n if ic a n t ­
ly  more l ik e ly  than others to say they are aiming at the same job in 
another firm  in  7-10 ye a rs ' time. I t  i s  important to note, however, that 
the resignees were le ss  l ik e ly  than others to be aiming at a sen io r job 
in the present company. These re su lts  would suggest that the p a rticu la r 
grievances and fru stra tio n s of 'u n stab le ' employees do not produce job 
re-orientation, i.e . a general reaction against the job o f Process 
Technician as a type o f employment. They may leave fo r sp e c if ic  rather
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than fo r general reasons.
7.14 Job Frustration  and Personality.
Resignees c lea rly  experience higher le ve ls o f job -fru stra tion  
than others. They contain a substantia l group which experiences strongly 
many d a ily  fru stra t io n s, which experiences the job as 'te n se ',  and which 
often fee ls lik e  stay ing  away from work (Question 7). These reactions 
may be due in part to actual working circumstances, but in addition i t  
may be su b stan t ia lly  due to what seems lik e  a frustration-aggression  
pattern which appears to be re la t iv e ly  more characte rist ic  of resignees 
than o f others. In the projective personality  te st, the resignees 
proved to be s ig n if ic a n t ly  more prone than others to give answers in d i­
cating that they react to fru stra tio n  with aggression.
The resignees are very s ig n if ic a n t ly  more d is sa t is f ie d  with 
the job than others; a feature which can e a s ily  be related to the high 
fru stra tio n  content o f th e ir  work experience. I t  i s  worth noting that, 
despite the evidence o f general fru stra tio n , there i s  l i t t l e  o f a 
sp e c ific  kind which appears to block, impede or i r r it a te  the resignees; 
they experience re la t iv e ly  le ss  favouritism  than others (Question 7) 
and they appear to contain a group which i s  re la t iv e ly  more sa t is f ie d  
than others with s t a f f  co-operation and the quality  o f colleagues 
generally (Question 7). They do not reveal very strongly  the range of 
heightened sp e c if ic  fru stra t io n s  evinced by the broader 'un stab le ' group 
described in the previous section. A ll th is  seems to point to the 
p robab ility  that the location of the fru stra tion  of resignees i s  rather 
more 'in te rn a l ' than externally  situated in the job s itua tion . The only 
consistent 'e x te rn a l ' factors are the qua lity  of supervision  and (fo r 
Indians) race re la tion s.
7.15 Achievement Attitudes and Performance.
The resignees are a group which appears to be somewhat less 
l ik e ly  than others to reveal a need fo r achievement on the projective 
persona lity  te st, and th is  seems to be mirrored in th e ir  re la t iv e ly  poor
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performance. They are more l ik e ly  than others to have had a poor per­
formance rating in 1975 and 1976 and they are more prone to absenteeism. 
Generally they are in the lowest grades and have had fewer promotions 
(although th is  i s  la rge ly  due to a shorter length o f se rvice  than the 
average). F in a lly ,  consistent with the fact that they have resigned, 
th is  group contained a s ig n if ic a n t  number which sees work opportunities 
elsewhere as favourable.
7.16 The Relative Importance of Key Variables.
The key variab les that emerge from the preceding ana lys is  were 
included in a M u ltip le  Regression Ana lysis in  order to attempt to deter­
mine the order o f p r io r it y  among various items in respect o f the ir 
contribution to labour turnover. Fourteen variab les were used. The 
dependent variab le  was whether or not the employee had resigned (d is ­
m issa ls excluded) from the time the survey was conducted up to the end 
of April 1978.
The follow ing order of p r io r it y  in  terms of th e ir  contribution 
to the explanation of the variance in  the dependent variab le  emerged 
from the items included - only the s ix  with the highest regression co­
e ff ic ie n ts  are given below:
1) L iv ing  in  a room or a f la t  as opposed to a house;
2) D issa tisfaction  with present job; knowing what to 
do to make progress;
3) The tendency to respond to fru stra tio n  with aggression; 
not g iv ing  good pay as a reason fo r taking a job in  the 
company; and
4) A perception of favourable work opportunities elsewhere.
The relevance of l iv in g  in a room or a f la t  i s  read ily  grasped 
these employees are le ss  l ik e ly  than others to be so c ia lly  rooted, to 
have invested in bu ild ing a future and to have committed themselves to a 
career in Durban. The second variab le ; that o f general d is sa t is fa c t io n
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i s  a lso  f a i r l y  obvious in  i t s  denotation -  one would not expect em­
ployees who resign  to experience anything other than a low degree of 
job -sa tis fa c t io n . Of s ign ificance , however, i s  the fact that i t  emerges 
in second h ighest position  in terms of explaining turnover while none 
o f the sp e c if ic  variab les u sually  associated with sa tisfa c tio n  or 
d is sa t is fa c t io n  reveal a s ig n if ic a n t  re la tionsh ip  with resignation. This 
i s  e ithe r due to the fact that certain important variab les were omitted 
from the investiga tion  (u n like ly  in view o f the extensive range of issues 
included) or perhaps to the tendency fo r  employees who intend resign ing 
to find  reason to indicate job d is sa t is fa c t io n ,  or to the fact that em­
ployees who resign  are inc lined  in  a very general so rt o f way to have 
higher expectations o f  a job, or, f in a l ly ,  to the p o s s ib i l it y  that employees 
who resign  are more prone to fru stra tio n  than others that th is  produces 
job d is sa t is fa c t io n  o f a general kind without any spe c if ic  factors s t r ik in g  
these employees. Both the la t te r  two p o s s ib i l i t ie s ,  i f  they are va lid , 
would seem to indicate that i f  the th ings which make up job sa tisfa c tio n  
could be improved decisions to leave employment in the company would be 
le ss  e a s ily  taken.
The other variab le  which occupies second position  in the rank­
ordering above i s  somewhat perplexing. Employees who resign  seem to know 
more c le a rly  than others what to do to make progress in th e ir  jobs, yet 
they choose not to or find  i t  d if f ic u l t  to commit themselves to making 
progress. As sa id  before, the p o s s ib i l it y  a lso  e x ists  that there i s  a 
degree o f cynicism; these resignees feel they know what to do to make 
progress but consider the 'p r ic e ' (e ffo rt) too high in  the context of 
low. overall job sa t isfa c t io n . I t  seems to be another way o f saying ' I  
know what to do but the system i s  such that I am simply not motivated to 
t r y . '
The tendency to respond to fru stra tio n  with aggression - th ird  
in order o f p r io r it y  - would seem to indicate a low fru stra tion  tolerance 
Th is, as already suggested, may well be one o f the reasons why the job i s  
experienced as d is sa t is fy in g  in  sp ite  o f the fact that few sp e c if ic
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objective factors could be iso la ted  by respondents to support the ir  
fee lings. The resignees appear to be people whose ir r it a t io n  i s  e a s ily  
aroused and who do not resolve these ir r it a t io n s  in te rna lly .
The sign ificance  of not having taken jobs in the company because 
o f high pay i s  perhaps simply an ind ication  that the material rewards o f 
the work are not rated very h igh ly. The fact that other indices o f a 
perception o f inadequate material reward are not endorsed may indicate 
that resignees cannot claim that the pay i s  poor in objective terms but 
that subjective ly the material rewards in the company are not seen as 
p a rticu la rly  attractive.
The la s t  variab le  l is te d  ind icates a p a rt icu la r ly  obvious re­
la tionsh ip ; i.e .  that under present conditions employees are un like ly  to 
resign unless they see defin ite  prospects o f obtaining work elsewhere.
A ll fourteen variab les included in the regression an a ly s is  do 
not explain a great deal o f the varia tion  in  the dependent variab le . The 
m ultiple corre lation  coe ffic ien t i s  0,47 and the percentage of variance 
explained i s  22 per cent. From th is  low figure  we gain the impression 
that the decision to resign  i s  an expression o f a cumulation o f a large 
number of diverse reasons and causes (not a l l  o f them able to be included 
as variab les in the regression ana lysis above) and, more importantly, 
that spe c if ic  factors operate - ju s t  p rio r to actual resignation, which 
account sub stan t ia lly  fo r the decision to leave. These would be factors 
which could not possib ly  be included in the study, l ik e  notic ing  an 
attractive  job going elsewhere, fo r example. Despite the low percentage 
o f variation  explained, however, the rank-ordering we have given provides 
some indication  o f the factors operating con sisten tly  w ithin the company 
which predispose employees to take work opportunities elsewhere when these 
a rise .
Additional refinement o f th is  ana lys is  i s  required, however, 
since the re su lts  ju st  presented are fo r a l l  employees and find ings in
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the previous section suggest s ig n if ic a n t  d ifferences between whites and 
Indians. Accordingly, a ll resignations up to September 1978 (20) were 
included in  separate Regression Analyses for Indians and whites.
The variab les selected fo r the ana lysis were those that emerged 
as being o f top p r io r it y  fo r actual turnover in the combined Regression 
Ana lys is  d iscussed immediately above, as well as the key variab les 
emerging in the separate Regression Analyses fo r whites and Indians 
dea lt with in  the previous section, in which the dependent variable was 
not labour-turnover as such but the stated like lihood  of being with the 
company in  three ye a rs ' time. The re su lts  are as follows:
Indian Employees.
M u ltip le  Correlation C oeffic ient = 0,59.
Contribution to variance (unadjusted) 35 per cent.
Top 7 items in order o f s ize  o f p a rtia l regression coe ffic ients:
- tendency to react to fru stra tio n  with aggression (sentence 
completion te st);
- liv e s  in  f la t  or room;
- anxiety evident (sentence completion te st);
- know what to do to progress;
-  perception of work opportunities elsewhere;
- shiftwork affects private  life ;
- job perceived as safe.
White Employees.
M ultip le  Correlation Coeffic ient = 0,54.
Contribution to variance (unadjusted) 30 per cent.
Top 7 items in order o f s ize  o f p artia l regression coe ffic ients:
-  did not take job in company fo r reasons of pay;
-  sa t is fy in g  re la t ion s with authority figure s (incomplete 
sentences te st);
- job does not te st  real a b i l i t ie s ;
- l iv e s  in  f la t  or room;
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- know what to do to progress;
- job perceived as d irty ;
- no anxiety present.
We note from the re su lts  that white and Indian resignees project 
almost completely d is t in c t ive  p ro f ile s.  Both groups tend to be so c ia lly  
less-well rooted ( liv e  in f la t s  or rooms as opposed to houses) and both 
groups know what to do to make progress but choose not to, but apart from 
these s im ila r it ie s  the patterns are completely d iffe rent. Among Indians 
the 'p sycho log ica l' factors o f fru stra tio n  - aggression and anxiety are 
prominent whereas among whites sp e c if ic a lly  work-related perceptions are 
the most meaningful - a fee ling  that the job does not te st a b i l i t ie s  and 
that i t  i s  d irty . These patterns w ill be further d iscussed in the con­
c lusions.
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V I I I .  SOME BROADER OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPANY AS A WORKING ENVIRONMENT
In previous sections attention has been given sp e c if ic a lly  to 
employee performance, absenteeism, labour turnover and race re la tions.
In th is  penultimate section we w ill make a broader assessment of some of 
the features in the working environment which appear to a ffect the 
general morale o f employees, partly  because th is  may be o f in te re st in 
i t s  own righ t and partly  in order to provide a background to some o f the 
conclusions in the f in a l section which is  to follow.
8.1 Human Relations in the Workplace^
The d iscussion  of labour s t a b il it y  in Section VI emphasised the 
importance of factors which are part of the human organisation of the 
workplace. As with the subject of race re la tions the questionnaire was 
not designed to probe the nature o f human re la tionsh ip s in any depth. 
However, i t  may be illum inating  to examine in detail the way in which re­
spondents took the opportunity in the few open-ended questions to a rt icu ­
late th e ir  fru stra tio n s and ir r it a t io n s  at work. I t  i s  important to note 
that the re su lts  which follow do not re fle c t the views of a majority of 
employees, but they are accorded s ign ificance  because they emerge from 
substan tia l m inoritie s o f the men.
The overall impression gained from answers to the questions on 
recent job experiences i s  of somewhat of an authoritari-an, in to lerant, 
one-sided re la tionsh ip  between supervisors and technicians. There were 
complaints about in struct ion s being given in a bu lly ing  manner. Foremen 
were described as having no manners, being loud-mouthed and using uncouth 
foul language. Technicians saw themselves as being ’-pushed, around’ and 
having to endure the bad temper of superv iso rs. A common fee ling ap­
peared to be that there i s  too much harsh c r it ic ism  and not enough recog­
n it ion  from superv iso rs. Much o f th is  c r it ic ism  was seen as taking the 
form of 'backb iting ' , a word used by several respondents. One man sa id  
h is  most i r r it a t in g  job experience was lis te n in g  to foremen c r it ic is in g  
technicians while the foremen drank the ir tea. Another man d is liked
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the ‘sa rc a s tic ’ , c r it ic a l  supervision. Yet another complained about 
getting no recognition fo r work well done but having mistakes pointed 
out immediately without f a i l .  Foremen were perceived to be unconcerned 
about correcting mistakes in an in stru c t ive  way and overly concerned 
with fau lt find ing. There was a fee ling  that reprimands were not 
always in proportion to the seriousness of the mistake. One man 
complained about being 'hauled over the coals fo r  minor m istakes', 
another about 'small mishaps leading to b ig  arguments la te r ’, A 
common fee ling among respondents was that supervisors were not 
interested in improving the a b i l i t ie s  o f th e ir  jun io rs. One man 
c r it ic ise d  ’the reluctance o f  a few o f  the senior technicians to teach 
you on the fo b ',  another 'the lack o f  in te re s t  by senior personnel in  
new re c ru its '.
The c r it ic ism  by superv isors was fe lt  to be d is t in c t ly  un­
ju s t if ie d  in some cases. One man complained o f being shouted at by a 
foreman fo r a reason which he la te r found out was wrong. Another sa id  
he d is liked  'senior technicians who blame you fo r  a mistake incorrectly  
and f a i l  to apologise'. Some respondents fe lt  that th e ir  e ffo rts  were 
not appreciated. One complained about ’doing certa in  fobs and not even 
being thanked fo r  them’. Another sa id  he was aggrieved because he 
had tr ied  to help out on an upset un it and i t  was not appreciated by 
management.
Respondents described several examples of how th e ir  s e l f ­
esteem was lowered by the behaviour o f superv isors. One man sa id  he 
d is lik e d  'being b e l i t t le d  by a senior from a d iffe re n t s h i f t  in  fron t 
o f  colleagues'. Another sa id  that 'when approaching seniors fo r  ex­
planations o f  a new fob they trea t i t  l ik e  a foke and embarrass us in  
the presence o f  o thers '. Some technicians complained o f being treated 
like  children. Others gave sp e c if ic  examples o f how they were made to 
feel untrustworthy or irre sponsib le . One man complained o f 'senior 
technicians sneaking on you, especia lly  during n ight s h i f t ,  to see
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what one's doing'. Another was unhappy with 'the way my boss con­
tin u a lly  stands over me on day s h i f t  as though I'm  not capable o f  
handling the jo b '.  Some technicians fe lt  that th e ir  sen io rs adopted 
a superio r attitude and made the technicians feel in fe r io r.
What was perceived by technicians to be the in a b il it y  of 
supervisors to issue  in stru c t ion s in  a c iv i l  and sympathetic manner 
seemed to be h igh lighted  during radio communication. One respondent 
resented being 'given instructions over a w a lk ie-ta lk ie  by our seniors 
in  a bu llying  tone, especially when the big bosses are around'.
Another d is lik e d  being asked awkward questions by a sen io r technician 
over the radio.
Another set of problems seemed to a rise  le ss  from a lack of 
consideration of fee lin gs, than from a simple neglect o f the basic 
e ssen tia ls  of good communication. Several respondents objected to 
the fact that they received in struct ion s from too many people at the 
same time. On occasion these in struct ion s were seen to be con­
f l ic t in g .  One man sa id  he d is lik e d  'being instructed  over the radio 
to  carry out numerous tasks by two or more people a t a tim e'. Another 
sa id  h is most fru stra t in g  experience was a misunderstanding as a 
re su lt  o f poor mutual comnuni cation between the foreman, the day 
a ss is ta n t and him self, with the ’blame eventually being attached to  
me'. A foreman complained o f 'very bad communications w ithin our 
department with my boss o ften  bypassing me, g iving work to or question­
ing my workmen'. A sen io r technician complained of 'no discussion or 
information from higher le v e ls '. There were other ind ications of poor 
communication. One man sa id  h is  most fru stra t in g  experience was 
'g e ttin g  no explanation fo r  the reason fo r  carrying out a jo b '. 
Another's was 'being prevented from transferring to daywork a fte r  
being given the impression tha t I  could'. Another man objected to 
'many s t a f f  changes without being n o t i f ie d '.
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There was a lso  d is sa t is fa c t io n  because i t  was fe lt  that com­
munication was one-sided and that the opinions o f those lower in 
sen io rity  were not considered. One man sa id  he was ir r ita te d  when the 
foreman or sen io r technician did not see h is point o f view even when 
he was right. Another sa id  that ' the foreman does not accept any 
method other than his own'. Yet another sa id  'you cannot express 
your views i f  they go against those o f  your sen io rs’. A technician 
fe lt  that a suggestion of h is  had been disregarded ' ju s t  because he 
was a jun io r '.
Some respondents referred d irec tly  to th e ir  fee ling  of being 
exploited by the ir superv isors. One man complained about 'the misuse 
that process foremen make o f  th e ir  powers'. Another sa id  that he 
' f e l t  used as fo r  example by being se lec ted  fo r  an unpleasant task  
in an untactfu l manner’. Another sa id  'the foreman tr ie d  to tre a t us 
like  machines '.
Various kinds of behaviour from supervisors a lso upset tech­
n icians su ff ic ie n t ly  fo r them to report i t  as the most i r r i t a t in g  or 
fru stra tin g  job experience during the previous s ix  months. Several 
respondents complained about favouritism  being shown to some. A few 
technicians complained about foremen who bore grudges. A few referred 
to the se rv ile ,  obsequious behaviour of foremen when re la t ing  to 
th e ir superiors.
Although in re la tive  terms, more of the negative observations 
about the equality of supervision emanated from Indians, substantia l 
numbers of whites had e sse n tia lly  the same perceptions of the weaknesses 
of supervision. Th is, plus the fact that there was substantia l con­
sistency in the views of a wide range of respondents leads us to believe 
that human re lations problems are widespread. We re a lise  that the 
views quoted above represent only one side  of the p icture, as i t  were, 
and that in many or most cases, supervisors might have fe lt  completely
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ju s t if ie d  in responding in ways which might not have been popular.
I t  is  not our task, however, to assess the re la tive  merits or demerits 
o f the employees complaints but to outline  the perceptions of Tech­
n ic ians as evidence of a problem.
8.2 Patterns in the Responses of Employees
In an attempt to gain greater in s ig h t  into the overall pattern 
o f the data obtained in the study, a Factor Ana lysis (b r ie f ly  referred 
to e a r lie r )  was condicted on the a tt itud ina l variab les included in 
the enquiry. A fter the 'ro ta t io n ' of factors, only one factor was 
obtained which provided a meaningful pattern and which contributed 
su b stan t ia lly  to the overall variance. This factor was a communication 
cum supervision  factor, exp la in ing 10% of the variance. The items with 
high loadings (,5+) on th is  factor (described in the d irection  o f the 
loading) were job d issa tis fa c tio n , unsympathetic management, company 
unconcern about employees, unhelpful supervision, employees not taken 
seriously , not rewarded fo r  re sp o n sib ility , not sure whether merit w ill  
be recognised, fe e lin g  being lim ited  and re s tr ic ted , o ften  pushed 
around, work un fa irly  assessed, o ften  trea ted  like  children, hardly 
any opportunities to discuss problems, much favouritism  and lack o f  
personal recognition.
The re la t ive  prominence o f th is  factor in the patterning of 
the varia tion  in the data tends to bear out the broad qua lita tive  
description  given in  8.1. I t  needs to be noted that race, se n io rity , 
performance, motivation, material reward items, and reactions to 
sh iftw ork had very low loadings on th is  factor, ind ica ting  that i t  
i s  rather general, cutting across the kind of groupings in the labour 
force which might be expected to respond d if fe re n t ia lly  to supervision 
and communication in the company. We are sa t is f ie d  that th is  ana lysis 
provides ye t further evidence o f a general problem in the company 
which affects both the higher-performance and le ss we11-motivated 
respondents.
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A broad inspection of the other meaningful factors which 
emerged, none of which contributed more than 4% of the variance, 
suggests that commitment to the company i s  often associated with 
perceived opportunities to use 'r e a l ' a b i l i t ie s  (an in t r in s ic  type of 
work motivation) and that th is  type of motivation and in te re st in 
work i s  re la t iv e ly  (but not exc lu sive ly) associated with whites as 
opposed to Indians, thus bearing out certain other re su lts  given 
e a rlie r.
A second factor ana lysis was conducted on the re su lts  of 
the personality  scale - the sentence completion battery - with the 
addition o f our major dependent variab les. As would be expected 
with th is  type of instrument, the factor with the la rgest contribu­
tion to overall variance (15%) was what appears to be a general 
neuroticism  factor, m ildly associated with low achievement need and 
a poor re lationsh ip  with authority. Since none o f the dependent 
variables had meaningful loadings on th is  factor we need not concern 
ourselves further with it .
The re su lts generally are aligned with previous conclusions. 
The factor on which the 'i n s t a b i l i t y ' index (un likelihood o f being 
with the company in 3/7 years) had a high loading, a lso  revealed 
meaningful loadings on job d is sa t is fa c t io n  and an aggressive reaction 
to external fru stra tion .
The re su lts once again show low performance ratings to be 
associated with Indian employees, and to a degree with low achieve­
ment need and fru stra tin g  re la tionsh ip s with authority. One factor 
represents a rather curious deviation from the expected re su lts. This 
factor reveals a weak loading o f low performance in association  with 
sa t is fy in g  re la tionsh ip s with authority, peers and fam ily and low 
'neurotic ism ' generally. I t  a le rts  us to the p o s s ib i l i t y  that there 
may ju st  be a small subgroup among the employees composed of people 
who are rather normal, happy, sociab le low performers. This would
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be a phenomenon o f a re la t iv e ly  minor order among the broader patterns 
which th is  study has revealed f a ir ly  consistently.
IX. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
One of the problems affecting th is  ana lysis has been the fact 
that the majority of indices of attitudes and job-responses included 
in the questionnaire are su rp r is in g ly  d iscrim inating. Very large num­
bers o f s ig n if ic a n t  corre la tions have been obtained, producing rather 
dense webs of interconnection in  the data. Hence i t  has been extremely 
d if f ic u lt  to draw out the more sa lie n t lin k s  between the dependent 
variables and employee responses. This problem has alerted us to the 
p o s s ib i l it y  that there may be so-ca lled  'h a lo -e ffe c ts ' in  the data; 
tendencies among respondents to use th e ir  sp e c if ic  questionnaire 
responses as a means o f expressing very general attitudes to the job 
and the company. On c lo se r perusal, however, i t  i s  c lear that there i s  
su ff ic ie n t  patterning in the rep lie s to indicate that the re su lts  are 
reasonably free from such 'ha lo  e ffe c ts ' and that the re la tionsh ip s 
yielded in the ana lysis must be taken se riou s ly . To use a co lloqu ia lism , 
there i s  simply 'a  lo t  happening' in the workplace; very many in te r­
re la ting  and cross-cu tting  patterns of cause, e ffect and association.
The conclusions which follow are an attempt to make sense o f these patterns.
9.1 The Pattern o f Responses to Work and the Working Environment.
The preceding sections have been la rge ly  problem-oriented and 
hence the d iscussion  has tended to emphasise the negative features in 
the work environment. A more balanced picture can be presented here.
A broad perusal o f Section I I  shows that, among a ll Process 
Technicians and whites in p a rticu la r, there i s  a range o f very 
favourable job attitudes. Substantial m ajorities feel en thusiastic  
about, interested in and committed to the ir work as Process Tech­
n ic ian s, feel well-equipped fo r th e ir  jobs, know what i s  expected of 
them, feel they can use th e ir  a b i l i t ie s ,  appreciate th e ir  workmates 
(peers), view the wages p o s it ive ly ,  find  supervision helpful (or at 
least some o f i t )  and feel trusted. Nearly seven out of ten whites 
state that they are sa t is f ie d  with th e ir  work. Indians have
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less-favourable  views than whites but even among them responses on 
these issue s are more po sit ive  than negative.
On other important issu e s, however, there tends to be a 
rough balance between positive  and negative reactions. Here we note 
that no more than around 50% of employees feel that the company cares 
about employees, that they have scope and opportunity fo r progress 
and that they are noticed, recognised and rewarded.
D is t in c t  problems seem to be manifested when we note that 
su b sta n t ia lly  fewer than a majority o f employees feel that they are 
treated as responsib le adults, taken se riou s ly  and never pushed around. 
There i s  apparently a lso  a widespread sense of d a ily  fru stra tio n s, of 
a lack o f understanding from management, of tensions on the job, worry 
about making m istakes, of communication d if f ic u lt ie s  and of favouritism .
A broad genera lisa tion , then, would be that while the reaction 
to the work i t s e l f  tends to be p ositive  and peer re la tionsh ip s are 
generally sound, there are substantia l human re la tions and communication 
problems up and down the hierarchy o f control, and, to a somewhat 
le sse r  extent, problems of recognition, reward and promotion in the 
company. Broadly these re su lts ,  based on a near-complete coverage of 
the views of Technicians, tend to support the find ings of the e a r lie r  
study among employees who had le ft  the company.
9.2 Problems o f Supervision.
Among the human re la tions and comnunication problems, the 
q ua lity  o f some o f the superv ision  assumes what must be seen as fa ir ly  
c r it ic a l  proportions fo r a substantia l group among the Technicians.
In an environment populated by p ra ctica l, technically-oriented  people, 
one would not expect superv ision  to be 's o f t ',  in the sense o f i t  being 
accomaodating o f weakness or perm issive. One would expect some rigour, 
toughness and 'm ascu lin ity ' o f leadership. The problem extends beyond
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these cha racte rist ic s, however; there i s  evidence o f harshness, hurt­
fu lness and even hum iliation. Some superv ision  i s  a lso  inconsistent, 
too c r it ic a l and negative.
Factor Analyses o f the re su lts  show c lea rly  that th is  problem 
represents one of the more c lear-cut and consistent patterns in the 
personnel environment. Most importantly, the problem affects at least 
some people in a ll types o f employee categories - high-performers as 
well as low-performers, whites as well as Indians, committed and un­
committed employees, jun io rs and le ss jun io r men.
Even among those high-performers who, in responding to the 
attitude items, indicated that they were happy with patterns o f super­
v is io n , there were many who indicated in a le s s-d ire c t  way in the 
sentence completion test or other open-ended items that the qua lity  of 
supervision troubled them. Their concern may lie  at a sublim inal level 
notwithstanding successful conscious adaptation to patterns of 
authority. There seems l i t t le  doubt that th is  problem is  o f a kind 
requiring h igh -p r io r ity  action from management.
9.3 Authority and Personality.
While any index o f personality  cha racte rist ic s  included in a 
comprehensive study o f work attitudes must o f necessity be b r ie f  and 
f a ir ly  crude, producing re su lts  which should be viewed with some 
caution, re su lts  were obtained in  th is  study which were su ff ic ie n t ly  
consistent and clearly  c ry sta llise d  to be h igh ly  suggestive. What 
becomes clear when considering the overall pattern in a ll the re su lts  
i s  that personality intervenes between the soc ia l structure o f the 
workplace and the appearance o f problems like  poor morale, d is s a t is ­
faction, turnover, absenteeism etc. One sees th is  in the sense that 
employees who perform w ell, who are so c ia lly  well-rooted in the 
community and who appear to be generally well-adjusted to l i f e  and 
socia l re lationsh ips are le ss  sen sit ive  to the characte rist ic s  of
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superv ision  and authority  re la tion sh ip s than others. In a sense,- th is 
i s  a c irc u la r  argument, of course, since th e ir p ositive  adjustment 
implies an acceptance o f or com patib ility with authority. Conversely, 
there i s  no way that responses to a personality  index of th is  type 
can be kept free o f environmental e ffects; in th is  case somewhat 
punitive  patterns o f superv ision. The more punitive the environment, 
the more 'n e u ro t ic ' the persona lity  responses w ill appear to be. How­
ever, the degree o f reaction i s  what the ana lysis was focussed upon. 
One can say that some are more sensitive  to the socia l structure  o f the 
workplace than others. There i s  a lso  some evidence o f a well-adjusted 
small group o f low-performers, so c ia lly  w ell-integrated and happy, but 
apathetic. Here again, i t  might be that personality  intervenes to 
'in su la t e ' the ind iv idua l from the negative aspects of the socia l 
structure.
9.4 Employee Performance.
There i s  some d if f ic u lt y  in the ana lysis of re su lts  re lating 
to the issue  o f worker performance. As noted in the preceding text, 
the o f f ic ia l  company performance ratings fo r 1975 and 1976 showed 
some d is t in c t  patterns o f ir re g u la r ity  according to the supervisor 
making the performance ratings. In fact th is  may be evidence o f the 
v a lid ity  o f many o f the doubts expressed by Process Technicians about 
the performance ra tings. I t  probably i s  f a i r  to assume, however, that 
the performance ratings have su ff ic ie n t  general v a lid ity  and 
r e l ia b i l i t y  to be used as an index o f employee e ffo rt and motivation, 
with the q u a lif ica t io n  that to some degree, they must contain an 
element o f adjustment to superv isor expectations.
Broadly the re su lts tend to support what i s  already w ell- 
known, namely that motivation i s  related to the sa t isfa c t io n  o f 
employee needs. High performance among Technicians re lates to a range 
of so -ca lled  in t r in s ic  work sa t isfa c t io n s  (sa t is fa c t io n s  derived from 
the work i t s e l f ) ,  as well as rewarding re la tions with peers, the
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absence o f fe lt  fru stra tion s due to working conditions, to safety, 
and to pressures of work and to the perceived status-rewards of the 
work. A re lationsh ip  a lso obtains between higher performance and a 
settled  family orientation, concern with security  and qu ieter forms of 
recreation. Hence the best employees constitute a soc ia l type. In 
terms of evidence from the index of persona lity, we find  the higher 
performers showing greater needs fo r achievement, general l i f e  s a t is ­
faction and a p ositive  adjustment to l i f e  (o f which good performance 
at work i s ,  o f course, a component).
These re su lts are very much what one would expect. However, 
they tend to contradict the well-known theory o f Herzberg (1966) who 
argued that 'motivational fa c to rs ' are concentrated in the area o f 
in t r in s ic  rewards, re sp o n s ib ility  and recognition needs; our re su lts 
re fle c t a more widely-based set o f needs and in te re sts  which relate 
to performance.
Generally, the pattern o f re su lts  shows that w o rk - in - it se lf  
i s  very h igh ly valued by Technicians. This re fle cts what i s  perhaps 
a creditable achievement on the part of the industry and the company 
in having been able to structure  what i s  b a s ica lly  a sem i-sk illed  
operation in such a way as to in ject in to  i t  considerable in te re st and 
meaning.
One clear find ing i s  that Indian Technicians are much le ss  con­
cerned with the in t r in s ic  rewards o f the work than whites. This 
difference in attitude may contribute very su b stan t ia lly  to the re la ­
t iv e ly  lower leve ls of performance among Indians. One should not 
assume, however, that Indians necessarily  have a d iffe rent outlook on 
work than whites. The lower order motivational pattern among Indian 
Technicians may be the re su lt of factors operating in the workplace 
or the employment situa tion . F i r s t ly  i t  should be noted that Indians 
have higher educational qu a lif ica tion s  than th e ir white colleagues.
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This ra ise s the p o s s ib i l i t y  that Indians may be 'o ve rq u a lif ied ' fo r 
the type o f work involved, and hence may not be able to d iscover the 
same meaning and in te re st in the work as th e ir  white colleagues. 
Secondly, the Indians as newer employees may not have had time to 
develop the job-commitment that e x is t s  among whites. Th ird ly, the 
problems o f superv ision  are almost ce rta in ly  interpreted d iffe ren tly  by 
Indians than i s  the case with whites; Indians because of th e ir  sen s i­
t iv i t y  to race d iscrim ination  are much more l ik e ly  than whites to be 
p o s it ive ly  demotivated by human re la tions problems. Balancing these 
considerations, however, i s  the evidence from the personality index 
that Indians may be le ss  'i n t r i n s i c a l l y ' motivated than whites as a 
function o f th e ir  personal commitments. I t  i s  possib le  that non-white 
employees, because of th e ir  co lle ctive  experience o f occupational d is ­
advantage, w il l tend to be d iffe re n t ly  motivated than whites in job 
s itu a t ion s  fo r a time to come; shared sentiments may have produced a 
tendency to be motivated more by the avoidance o f the negative than 
appreciation o f the po sit ive  aspects of work. A ll these views are 
tentative, however, and would have to be confirmed by further research.
A f in a l thought on the top ic of motivation, relevant to a ll 
employees, i s  that a s t r iv in g  fo r  recognition o f performance is  one 
o f the h igher level motivations that one would expect among employees 
who are obviously interested in job content and are motivated at the 
'h ig h e r 'le v e ls  o f need sa t isfa c t io n . Yet, in  our employee group, th is 
aspect o f job rewards i s  le ss prominent than other types of sa tisfa c tio n . 
Mindful o f the fact that susp ic ions o f favouritism  and the unfa ir 
assessment o f work i s  a serious problem, we may have to do with a 
s itua tion  in which one o f the 'h ig h e r ' level motivations i s  being 
blocked by a sp e c if ic  problem. Favouritism , i f  i t  e x is t s ,  w il l cer­
ta in ly  have wider im p lications than the sp e c if ic  disadvantages for 
those workers who feel that the ir  work i s  in co rre ct ly  appraised.
9.5 Race Relations.
We have already noted that whites tend to reveal more
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job-commitment and in te re st in  the ir  work than Indians, and have conmented 
on possib le  reasons fo r th is . In  addition to th is  pattern, however, 
Indians a lso  tend more than whites to find  working conditions uncongenial, 
and are more c r it ic a l o f superv ision , human re la t ion s in  the workplace 
and standards of performance appraisal. To a large degree these responses 
can be traced to a s e n s it iv it y  to perceived or actual race d iscrim ination. 
Th is, as we have noted, i s  a se lf-re in fo rc in g  problem since to the 
extent that Indians become demotivated by these perceptions so the ir 
work must su ffe r and so, in turn, w il l they find  that responses of 
supervisors and colleagues are negatively affected, thereby making the 
human re lations problems a ll the worse.
There i s  some evidence, however, that the p a rticu la r group 
o f Indians employed i s  more affected by shiftwork than whites generally 
are, and there i s  a lso  some evidence, although tentative, that Indians 
as a group experience personal adjustment problems to a greater degree 
than whites. This la t te r  response, however, may well be a co lle ctive  
reaction to a troubled race re la tions s itu a t io n , actual or perceived.
I t  would be extremely unwise to generalise fo r a ll Indian 
Technicians. The reactions cited above are modal and d isgu ise  great 
variation  w ithin the Indian employee group. Just as whites represent 
a variety o f employee-response patterns, so do Indians. What does 
a ffect Indians as a group, however, i s  the presence of an actual or 
perceived problem of race re la tions in  the workplace.
9.6 Absenteeism.
As with performance ra t in g s, absenteeism i s  s ig n if ic a n t ly  
correlated with a large number o f variab les. As indicated in  the 
opening remarks in th is  section the large number o f inter-connections 
in the data make the id e n t if ica tion  o f causal re la tion sh ip s extremely 
di f f ic u lt .
A Factor Analysis conducted on the a tt itud ina l variab les shows
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that high absenteeism forms a c lu ste r with the perception o f supervision 
as being unhelpful, a fee ling  that the work i s  dull and, as would be 
expected, with an active soc ia l l i fe .
Straightforward cross-tabu lations of the data reinforce the 
impression that absenteeism i s  c lea rly  connected with greater socia l 
re stle ssne ss, and hence with a clash o f demands between shiftwork and 
soc ia l l i f e .  This type of ana ly s is  a lso  bears out the re la tionsh ip  
between absenteeism and superv ision  problems. I t  a lso  h igh ligh ts the 
reason why supervision  i s  experienced so negatively, in that the high 
absentee group seems to have a greater se n s it iv it y  in the area of s e l f ­
esteem and recognition needs of the absentees would seem to be centred 
on status rather than on interpersonal re la t io n s, however. They seem 
to have no greater need than others fo r achievement or approval from 
others and are no more dependent, but they do see the ir job as having 
lower sta tu s, they are less-committed than others to technical work and 
aspire more to entrepreneurial a c t iv ity .  This i s  consistent with the 
fact that th e ir  fathers tend to have re la t iv e ly  higher educational status. 
They tend to view th e ir  jobs in strum enta lly , being more concerned than 
average with pay and le ss involved with the in t r in s ic  aspects o f the 
work. This i s  repeated in lower performance ratings than average. 
Tentative ly, there i s  also evidence o f a degree of personal adjustment 
problems in the high absentee group, includ ing a tendency to respond to 
fru stra tio n  with aggression.
F in a l ly ,  we need to note that absenteeism is  related to an 
in c lin a t io n  to resign w ithin a few years. In the section which follows 
we w il l consider the extent to which absenteeism and the in c lin a tio n  to 
resign are part of the same general problem.
9.7 Labour Turnover.
Absenteeism may be related to the in c lin a t io n  to resign and i t  
i s ,  fo r obvious reasons, associated with d ism issa ls, but i t  does not
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correlate with actual labour turnover over the period since the f ie ld ­
work ended. We must be alerted to the p o s s ib i l it y ,  therefore, that 
absenteeism is  not a precursor to resignation  and that the two 
phenomena may be an a ly t ica lly  d ist ingu ishab le  from one another.
There i s  a large overlap between the factors associated with 
absenteeism and those associated with the inc lination  to resign.
Within th is  area of overlap we find  that those inc lined  to resign, 
like  the high absentees, are l ik e ly  to have problems with the super­
v is io n , experience d is sa t is fa c t io n  with rates o f pay, experience clashes 
between soc ia l l i f e  and shiftw ork, tend to be the le ss  so c ia lly  rooted 
type of employee, tend to have somewhat lower performance ratings than 
average, and a lso experience some fru stra tion  of needs fo r self-esteem.
Here the s im ila r ity  in the pattern of association  bearing 
upon absenteeism and in c lina tion  to resign ends, however. Those in ­
clined to want to resign include a substantia l group which i s  le ss 
instrum entally motivated than high absentees; in fact there i s  evidence 
o f fru stra tion s of the need fo r se lf-exp ression  in the work and o f 
the need fo r job competence and advancement as career Technicians.
This group i s  quite sub stan t ia lly  committed to the work as a potential 
career. The impression is  gained that d is sa t is fa c t io n  with rates of 
pay in th is  group i s  caused more by the evaluation of pay in re lation  
to job fru stra tion s than by a re la t iv e ly  m a te r ia lis t ic  orientation.
As a broad genera lisa tion , we would suggest therefore that 
while a substantia l group among those inc lined  to resign i s  h igh ly  
s im ila r in  job-responses to the high-absentee group, there i s  a more- 
o r-le ss  equally substantia l group which derives i t s  d is in c lin a t io n  to 
remain with the company from the fru stra tio n  o f some rather positive  
job motivations. This i s  one of the more serious problems revealed by 
th is ana ly s is, since i t  would seem that the company i s  running the 
r isk  o f lo sing  promising employee material.
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The sign ificance  o f the re su lts  pertain ing to in c lin a tio n  to 
re sign  has to be seen w ithin the context o f the very re stric ted  job- 
market which e x ists  at the present time. These resu lts  help us to  
understand why labour-turnover was re la tiv e ly  high in  the company in  
preceding years. The in c lin a t io n  to resign  as measured in the current 
study i s  not simply a surrogate measure of job d is sa t is fa c t io n ; the 
pattern o f re su lts  makes i t  quite clear that there i s  a d is t in c t  pre­
d isp o s it ion  to be mobile embodied in th is  orientation, which i s  d is t in c t  
from although c lo se ly  related to job d issa t is fa c t io n .
There i s  a complex pattern o f association  and d isassoc ia tion  
between inc lin a tio n  to resign  and actual resignation  at the present time. 
The factors bearing upon in c lin a t io n  to resign, as already intimated, 
can be seen as describ ing a wider pool in  the labour force which may 
provide the source of a po ten tia l fo r higher labour turnover when the 
economy improves. These factors can a lso  be seen as creating a climate 
conducive to low commitment to the company among a proportion of employees.
Actual resignation  i s  in large measure rooted in these factors - 
indeed most o f them flow through in to  the causation o f immediate m obility. 
Some do not, however, and to some extent th is  d iscon tinu ity  re flects the 
fac t that turnover at the present time i s  in some respects (or in some 
men) a q u a lita t ive ly  d iffe ren t phenomenon to turnover in a freer job- 
market. The patterning o f factors has been set out in Diagram I.
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The diagram i s  se lf-ev ident and each p articu la r factor has 
already been d iscussed in the text, therefore only a few key concluding 
comments w ill be made. The 'hard core1 or inevitab le  turnover that 
stands at the centre o f the wider labour s t a b il it y  problem does not re­
f le c t  an in te n s if ic a t io n  o f the major personnel problems in the company. 
Among Indians i t  i s  p rim arily  due to personal adjustment problems, aggra­
vated by job d is sa t is fa c t io n ,  supervision, status fru stra tio n s, problems 
o f sh iftw ork, race re la tion s and job pressures o f various kinds. Among 
whites i t  i s  c r it ic a l ly  due to fru s tra ted  se lf-a c tu a lisa tio n  in  work, 
job d issa tis fa c tio n  and the image o f  work, aggravated by supervision, 
lack o f opportunities fo r wider tra in in g , job pressures o f various kinds 
and status fru stra tio n s. Among both groups the lack o f socia l t ie s  and 
roots, the awareness o f opportunities elsewhere and work-problems picked 
up as a re su lt  o f poor-motivation and low performance ’re lease ' the men 
fo r resignation, as i t  were. Among both groups, the 'hard core ' labour 
turnover does not seem to be due to the objective level of wages (although 
s t a b il it y  could always be bought by extrao rd ina r ily  high wages). Among 
the hard core white 'tu rn o v e rs ',  problems o f supervision  and work a ssess­
ment are fu l ly  recognised but do not worry the men - they adjust well and 
p o s it ive ly  to the various communications in the workplace. This i s  unlike 
the Indians where communication and supervision  i s  a c r it ic a l aggravation 
problem (because o f th e ir  personal s e n s it iv it y  and ra ce -se n sit iv ity  
problems), and un like  the potential white 'tu rn o v e rs ',  for whom super­
v is io n ,  communication and work assessment are serious problems.
The broader ana lys is  o f factors associated with actual m obility 
a lso  shows that the labour turnover which e x ist s  a t the present time i s  
drawing away the type o f employee who i s  le ss  automatically achievement 
oriented than others, le ss  h igh ly  motivated w ithin the company, and le ss  
committed to work in  the company, but who i s  nonetheless generally 
committed to a career as a Technician. Unlike the typ ica l 'absentee ', 
the ' re s ign e r ' at present does not seem to be the type o f person who is  
seeking an a lternative  career.
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In general, then, one might say that the person who resigns 
tends to be someone who i s  not unhappy with the type o f work but fo r 
whom there are fewer constra ints on occupational m obility. The 'push ' 
factors which are c r it ic a l  in the decision to move we may f in a l ly  l i s t  
then as job-content d is sa t is fa c t io n  and se n s it iv it y  to job -fru stra tion  
and communication in the workplace.
9.8 B r ie f Overall Comments.
The company i s  not lo sing  i t s  better employee material at the 
present time, but the re su lts  indicate that i f  there i s  an upswing in 
the economy, a not in substantia l number of more highly-motivated workers 
would resign. As already intimated, we have no doubt that lower labour 
turnover could be 'bought' with higher wages, but th is  would not solve 
the problem of job d is sa t is fa c t io n , to the extent that i t  e x ist s  in the 
workplace.
The reader w ill have noticed that the issues of supervision, 
communication and employee recognition have appeared in association  with 
v ir tu a lly  a ll the problems analysed in th is  report. While punitive 
supervision, as broadly experienced by men in the labour force, does not 
in  i t s e l f  relate c lo se ly  to actual resignations among whites at the present 
time, the responses to th is  supervision among employees with psychologi­
cally-rooted o r ra c ia lly -loca ted  s e n s it iv it ie s  i s  an important factor in 
current turnover.
Our judgement i s  that the problems o f race re la tion s experienced 
mainly by Indian employees, can read ily  be traced back to the more general 
problems o f supervision and communication. Equally se rio u s ly ,  i t  would 
seem that these same problems, as well as that o f performance recognition, 
prevent a substantia l m inority o f employees from becoming involved in the 
positive  rewards o f the work i t s e l f ,  which are actua lly  and potentia lly  
a powerful source of employee commitment in  the company. Not a l l  people 
in supervisory ro les perpetuate the problems which have appeared in our 
re su lts; there i s  strong evidence of great v a r ia b il it y  in the qua lity  and
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mode o f superv ision. A ll employees, however, have certain aspects of 
th e ir  image o f the company subtly  shaped by the presence o f these 
problems, and th is  i s  p a rt icu la r ly  true in the area o f race re la tions.
Inasmuch as certain of our re su lts  have shown that there is  
considerable varia tion  in reactions to superv ision, depending on certain 
persona lity  ch a ra c te rist ic s, i t  could conceivably be argued that the 
problem i s  not one of superv ision, but o f an unfortunate se lection  of 
too many Technicians who are 'o v e rse n s it iv e ' or whose work performances 
in v ite  close and even punitive control. Our re su lts,  however, show 
that quite substantia l numbers o f men who have positive  job attitudes 
and sound performance ratings are affected by the problems. Even i f  
certain persona lity  types could be completely elim inated, the problem 
would p e rs is t.
9.9 Some Suggestions fo r Action.
Many o f the sp e c if ic  find ings in  th is  report contain im plica­
tion s fo r remedial action by the company. I t  i s  strongly  suggested, 
therefore, that a plan o f action be based on a careful perusal o f the 
entire  document, so as not to miss the im plications contained in in te re st­
ing points o f deta il. Our suggestions which follow  are rather broader 
in scope since they are addressed to the major rather than the minor 
f in d in g s .
As might have been anticipated, our f i r s t  suggestion concerns 
the need to improve the qua lity  of some o f the superv ision. A f i r s t  step 
might be to provide feedback to superv isors on the consequences o f super­
v iso ry  sty le s,  and the d istr ib u t io n  o f th is  report may in i t s e l f  provide 
a vehicle  fo r feedback. In-company procedures fo r feedback in  group 
s itua tion s  should a lso  be estab lished, in vo lv ing  perhaps the Personnel 
O ffice r in group d iscussion  se ss ion s, f i r s t  without supervisors present, 
then la te r as p r io r it y  issues emerge, with the partic ipation  of supervisors. 
These se ssions are extremely d if f ic u l t  to run su cce ssfu lly  - men often 
fear v ic tim isa tion  fo r  speaking out in the presence of a supervisor and
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supervisors are often defensive and negative in  such group s itu a tion s.
The presence of a very sen io r member of management in  such group se ss ion s 
often a lle v ia te s fears and serves to emphasise the importance o f the 
operation. I f ,  however, such d irec t feedback techniques are not fea sib le  
then anonymous feedback boxes could be provided by the Personnel O ffice r 
and the complaints and comments of s ta f f  could be co llated  into feed­
back information sheets fo r d istr ib u t io n  to superv isors. A course in 
supervision s k i l l s  in vo lv ing  'behaviour m odelling1 could a lso  be included. 
I t  should be noted that the typ ical 'works coimrittee' i s  normally not 
very e ffective  in dealing with problems o f th is  nature.
Related to the issue  o f superv ision, the procedures adopted in 
the company fo r the ratings o f performance and more generally, the re­
cognition o f merit and the processing of work-related feedback from the 
Technicians have to be improved and made more consistent. The company 
has to improve i t s  image o f im p a rtia lity  and o f s e n s it iv it y  to ta lent, 
e ffo rt  and feedback from the lower leve ls o f employment.
As a tentative thought, i t  might a lso  be advisable to examine 
the structure o f supervision. In view o f the high return to the company 
from the positive  job-commitment o f those employees who experience the 
w o rk -in - it se lf  as rewarding, consideration should be given to granting 
greater work autonomy to employees, at lea st at a certain level of ex­
perience. This may not be easy, in  fact, due to the need fo r co­
ordination by supervisors and foremen. Nevertheless, wherever the scope 
of autonomy and decision-making by employees can be enlarged (job- 
enrichment) th is  should be introduced. I t  must be emphasised here that 
job-enrichment i s  strongly  indicated by the re su lts  bearing on current 
turnover among whites.
Another area in which suggestions can be made on the basis of 
the research concerns employee se lection. I f  i t  were to be possib le  to 
use a personality te st or tests to ide n t ify  certain t r a it s  in  prospective 
employees, some improvement in both absenteeism and labour turnover could
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re su lt. (The te st  used in the study was a research instrument and as 
such does not have su ff ic ie n t  r e l ia b i l i t y  to be used in  the te sting  of 
ind iv idua l re c ru its .)  A Thematic Apperception Test, some other projective 
te st would be su itab le  i f  a s k i l le d  interp reter were ava ilab le; we under­
stand that the Personnel O ffice r may possess such s k i l l s .  I f  projective 
te sts are regarded as too time consuming, a multi-dimensional paper and 
pencil battery would probably be he lp fu l. The main t r a it s  which would 
be o f in te re st are: the tendency to respond to fru stra tio n  with aggression 
and anxiety, and at a somewhat lower level of importance, lack o f s e lf -  
confidence, prominent needs fo r  esteem and statu s, generalised 
d is sa t is fa c t io n  with interpersonal re la t ion s, generalised d issa t is fa c t io n  
with l i f e ,  and tendencies to denial or projection in the area o f personal 
re sp o n s ib ility .  The reduction o f these t r a it s  in  the new recru it groups 
could contribute to le ss  labour turnover and lower absenteeism. One 
re a lise s,  however, that such t ra it s  may be d if f ic u l t  to iden tify  and 
su itab le  te sts  d if f ic u lt  to adm inister. This avenue of se lection  should 
be explored, however.
Even more problematic would be to iden tify  soc ia l and occupa­
tiona l a sp ira tions in would-be re c ru its. I t  seems c lear from the re su lts 
that adjustment to work in  the company tends to be poor among people with 
ambitions to become small scale  entrepreneurs, to move into white co lla r  
work or who have high status a sp ira tion s. The problem, obviously, i s  
that no one w ill admit to these asp ira tion s in any se lection  interview. 
Consideration should be given to the devising of a d isgu ised  te st of soc ia l, 
occupational and status asp ira tion s which could be given to new recru its 
fo r completion.
Our re su lts  have made i t  c lear that an important background 
factor connected with labour s t a b il it y  i s  ‘soc ia l rootedness' - l iv in g  
in  a house as opposed to a f la t  or room, having a fam ily, having quieter 
and le ss  time-consuming recreational in te re sts  and the lik e .  This can 
hardly be a c r ite rio n  in  se lection , however, since most younger recru its 
w ill d isp lay  the cha racte rist ic s  counter-indicated by the re su lts, and
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a good job with prospects fo r improvements may very well be what the 
recru it needs and wants in  order to put down soc ia l roots. Provided 
great caution i s  exercised in  in terp retation, however, th is  type of 
c r ite rion  can at le a st be borne in  mind in  the se lection  procedures.
F ina lly ,  we would suggest that the company examine whether 
or not the advantages o f employing re la t iv e ly  very h igh ly  educated 
Indians (and other non-whites) outweigh the possib le  disadvantages. We 
have referred to the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f Indians viewing the work negatively 
because they are 'o v e r-q u a lif ie d ' fo r  the tasks involved. The problem 
would be greatly augmented i f  w e ll-q ua lif ied  blacks fe lt  that the ir 
prospects fo r promotion were in any way constrained.
As sa id  at the outset, many o f the comments and conclusions con­
tained in th is  report have been negative and, by im plication perhaps may 
have the appearance o f being c r it ic a l.  This i s  e n t ire ly  understandable 
since our b r ie f  was to iden tify  problems. This report has not done 
ju stice  to the very many p ositive  features in  the work environment; the 
organisation o f work, employee benefits, safety, po llu tion  control, the 
advancement o f black employees, and a host o f other company characte ris­
t ic s .  The mere fact that the company has entrusted an outside 
organisation to investigate  i t s  problems i s  a lso  a sign o f a very pro­
gressive  outlook. We would ask the reader to bear these la s t  few 
comments strongly  in mind when assessing  the bulk of the text.
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